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Abstract

iVlagnetic behaviour- of intet'metallic compouncl Ce(Fer-rRu.,)2 is stucliecl through

the methocl of ¿. c. magnetic snsceptibility. Two samples, Ce(Fe¡.e3Ru6.67)2 ancl

Ce(Fe6.e2Ruo.os)2, ¿ìt'e rneasulecl in cletail. Tlie fielcl ancl tempeLa,tuLe clepenclence

of a. c. susceptibility gives eviclence of the existance of sequential phase tlansitions

fi'om pat'amagnetic to felromagnetic to antiferromagnetic state. The uppel tlansi-

tion (paramagnetic to fet'r'omagnetic) is analizecl with convention¿l,l scaling approach,

yielcling critical exponents ó, 7 values close to Heisenberg preclictions. The lower

tlansition is stucliecl through non-linear Ìesponse. For the fir.st time in felr-oma,gnetic-

antiferromagnetic transition, an anomaly in the initi¿r,l slope of ¡¿ vs. Hl, a2(T), is

obselvecl. Zelo fielcl susceptibility has revealed a consiclerable exchange boncl clis-

ot'clet' in Ce(Fe1-,Rn,)2 compouncls, incleasing witli Ru concentration. These f¿rcts

suggests that CeFe2 is of a certain kincl of instability, thus the magnetic properties

are clramatically affectecl by smail level of substitution.
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Chapter 1

fntroduction

iVlagnetic, ther-mal zrncl tt'anspolt plopelties in cliiute magnetic systems have been the

sub.ject of intense stucly over the past sever-al clecacles. lnvestigations of these ranclom

local moment systems have levealecl eviclence fol the existence of secluential mag-

netic phase tlansitiols frotn par-arnagnetic to ferlomagnetic to a possible re-entrant

(spin-glass) state at lowel tempelatur-e. While the feri'omagnetic transition has been

unanirnottsly agleecl upon, ther-e has been ancl continues to be both experimental ancl

theoretical controvelsy over the occLrlrerìce of the seconcl phase tlansition ancl the

charactelistics of the low temperature gr-ouncl state. A wicle lange of expelimental

techniques have been appliecl in an attempt to plovicle conclusive eviclence fol the ex-

istence of this state, ancl hence an unclerstanding of the magnetic structure/olclering,

which is thought clue ultimately to the s - d interaction between the concluction

electlons of the host metal ancl r/ electr-ons of the magnetic impurities (transition

metal).

Some of the ear-liest experiments involving alloys containing transition metals

which ploclucecl results suggestive of this type of clouble transition were carriecl out

by Coles et al lll on the AuFe system. At low Fe concentr-ation, the a. c. magnetic

susceptibility vs. temperature clata exhibits a single sharp cLrsp [2] typical of a mag-



netic phase transition fi^om the par¿ìmagnetic to spin-glass phase; r,vith incleasing Fe

concentration, the cusp flattens out on the top, incleases ch-amaticzr,lly in magtritncle

ancl forms steep eclges at both sicles, as shown in figule 1.1, which became an accept-

ecl feature inclicating a cloLrble phase tr.ansition. Similar fea,tures have been obselvecl

in numelous alloys a,ncl compouncls as welÌ as amolphous systerns such as FeZr [b],

however this featule is not alr,vays a conclusive inclication of a r-eentrant phase, e.g.

NiiVIn, Pcll/n. The telnary PclFeVIn system shows this "cl¿rssical" behavioul ancl h¿rs

r,vithstoocl the close scrutiny of fulthel examinations by various technic¡res such ¿rs

neutlon-cliffi'action, Mössbauel effect, nonlineal response) etc., ancl continues to be

viewecl as an ex¿ìmple of a tme leentlant system. Detailecl investigations of both the

temperatule ancl fielcl clepenclence of the susceptibility have been concluctecl for- the

above system. These t'esults generally aglee r,vith the preclictions of, in particular.,

the rnost successful of the theotetical apploerches, the Sherlington-I(ilhpzr,trick (S-I()

moclel [6].

The lare ear-th compouncl Ce(Fer-,VIr)2, where NI lepresents a tlansition met-

al substitution, is among those wliich clisplay the al¡ove mentionecl sequential phase

transitions. From liquicl helium tempelature up to the Curie temperature o12401{,

CeFe2 is ferromagnetically orclerecl, ancl becomes paramagnetic abov e 2401{ . In CeFe2

basecl compouncls, where cloping transition elements take the place of Fe atoms, the

ferromagnetic region is consiclelably reclucecl on both high ancl low temperature sicles,

ancl a new phase appears at lor,v temperatule. Depencling on the type anci concen-

tlation of the substituting rnetal, the new phase valies fi'om antifelrornagnetic to

spin-glass ancl so on. For ruthenium, neutron-diffraction measurernents have shown

this is in fact an antiferromagnetic glouncl state.

Basecl on previotts work on Ce(Fe1-,"Mr)z alloys, the present experiment is in-
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Figure 1.1: Susceptibility of Au-Fe system



tenclecl to search for a more clefinitive manifestation of the existence of this new low

tempet'atule phase through the methocl of a. c. rnagnetic susceptibility ancl non-lineal

response, ancl to examine the effect of zr,lloying concentlation on both phase bouncl-

al'ies ancl othel relevant paranetels, such as the critical exponents ancl hence the

mechanism of the folmation of ma,gnetic orcler.

In the following chaptet's r,ve will fir.st present the essential elements of some of

the theoletical moclels nsecl to clescribe ancl pleclict the behaviour- of these ma,gnetic

systems ancl then tnrn to an ovelview of previons experimental results on some of the

Ce(Fe1-'N4')z series of componncls. Chapter 4 clescribes the experimental appalatns,

r,vhich is followecl by the clata analysis ¿rncl results in chapter 5. The last chzrpter

cont¿rins the cliscussion ancl the conclusion.



Chapter 2

Theoretical Background

2.L The Study of Critical Phenomena: The Pow-
er Law Behaviour

The rnagnetic plopelties of materials ancl tlieir variation with temper.atule ancl appliecl

fielcl can be vely subtle ancl complicatecl. However, exper.iments have shown th¿r,t fol

fert'omagnets, quantities such as magnetic susceptibility X, ancl magnetization NI,

invaliably exhibit a shat'p peak ol step near- the phase transition temper-ature [, ancl

obey simple powel laws in the vicinity of. T. of the form

Xxt-t

dI x (-t)0

for the temperature clepenclence where t: (T -7")lT" represents the reclucecl tem-

pelature ancl

ÀtI q. H1/6 (T : T") (2 3)

fol the fielcl clependence. Here 7, 8,6 are the critical exponents clefining these powel

law relations, theil values can in principle be obtainecl from experimental clata. Stucly

of these critical inclices has become a stanclarcl rnethocl in the plocess of exploling

(H :0,7 > T")

(H :0,7 <7")

(21)

(2 2)



critical phenomena in all kincls of systems uncler-going a change of state inclucling the

magnetic systerns to be cliscussecl in this thesis. In this chaptei'we i,vill review some of

the theoletical moclels on magnetisrn ancl magnetic phase tlansition ancl in particular

theil pleclictecl clitic¿rl exponent values a,ncl compzrre these values with the available

t'esults fi'om experimental clata.

2.2 The Critical Point Exponents

The stucly of critical phenomena, in g'eneral h¿rs mainly focusecl on the set of inclices

hnown as clitical point exponents, which clesclibe the power- l¿w behavioul of valio1rs

cluantities of intelest in the vicinity of the clitical point. Expelirnental lesults suggest

that the state function F(r) of a systern being consicler-ecl, wheLe z is the possible

state palatneteL, can be expressecl in the following polynomial form (Stanley, 1971)

F(t) : F(o) z"(1 * Ar"'+ "') (2.4)

wlrere the coefficient A ancl the exponents cL) (trj etc. ale to be cleterminecl; F(0) is

simply a normalizing factor. In the neighbour-hoocl of the critical point, u --+ 0, ancl

only the leacling term is significant, so that

F(r\\ / _^0,

F',(0) - " (2 5)

thns reclucing to a simple power law relation with ø being the exponent. Therefo¡e

the clefinition of clitical exponents is valicl only when the system is sufficiently close

to the critical point. A cleviation fi'om this simplifiecl lelation is expectecl at lalger r.
In a magnetic system, the dimensionless variable

T -7"t-
T"

(2 6)



is the leclucecl temperatule generally acloptecl fol convenience as a rne¿ìsure of the

clifference in temperature of the system fi'om the critical point. The clitical exponent

is clefinecl accolcling to whethel the critical point is zr,pploachecl fi-om above or below,

e.g.

x(r) *{ l_P-'' 6:i:,i-_tl
clefines the zero fieicl susceptibility exponent 7 ancl 7/, where 7 ancl .y, may o¡ rn¿w

not be the same. Similally

AI(H,T:7") x Hr/6 (2 7)

clefines the magnetic clitical isotherm exponent ó. Definitions of some of the expo-

nents r-elating to this stucly a,t'e given in table 2.1 120]]. Also listecl for the purpose

of comparison ale pleclictions fi'om some of the theoletical moclels as well as the

expelimental results obtainecl fol typical magnetic systems.

A cluestion can be askecl legitirnately legar-cling the amount of attention focusecl

on these critical exponents rathel than the complete form of the state function F(z)

itself. The answer has thl'ee cliffer.ent aspects: Fir-stly, sufficiently close to the critical

point, the behaviour of the leacling telm clominates, thelefore the clitical exponent can

be easily obtainecl fi'om experimental clata by measuring the asymptotic slope of the

clouble-log plot of F(r) vs. z, while the complete function may be moÌe complicatecl

ancl harcl to quantify; seconclly, clue to the inhelent limitations of present theoretical

approaches, accurate pleclictions of the cletailed critical behaviour. fol compalison

r'vith experimental r-esults ar-e still not possible while the clitical exponents are readily

available, and thus can act as a briclge between theolists ancl experimentalists; thirclly,

clespite the substantial valiance of the critical temperature fi'om system to system, the

rather limited clistribution of critical exponents founcl experimentally have encour-agecl



Table 2.1: Summar-y of Clitic¿1,l Exponents

Cltic¿i,l Exponents .Y 7' 13 6

Experimental Result L.2 - I.4 0.2 - 0.4 3-6

Definition Xat-t x x (-t)-t' dtI x (-t¡e ùI x Hrl6

Quantity
Zero fielcl
isothelrn¿l,l

susceptibility

Zero frelcl

isothelrnal
susceptibility

Zero fielcl
rnagnetization

Critical
isothelm

Conclitions H:0
TlT"

H:0
T 17"

H:0
T <7.

H>0
T :7"

Vlean Fielcl Theory 1 1 0.5 J

2cl Ising r.75 1.75 0.125 15

3cl Ising 1.238 r.25 0.326 4.78

3cl Heisenberg 1.388 0.367 4.78

3cl Sphelical 2 0.5 5



the sealch for some unclellying universality.

A number of theoleticai rnoclels have been ploposecl, among them are "classical"

theolies such as moleculat'fielcl theoly ancl Lanclau theory, which give the sarne pïe-

clictions fol each of the exponents. Scaling theoly establishes a theor-etical founclation

f'or the critical exponents ancl also t'evealecl r-rnexpectecl relations ancl clepenclences

between them. Ising moclel, Heisenberg rnoclel ancl sevelal other mocleis have taken

into accottnt the clirect intelactions between magnetic moments in valions ways zrl-

though these can all be legalclecl as special ca,ses of ¿r,ncl unifiecl nncler the gener-alizecl

Heisenberg moclel.

2.3 Scaling Theory

2.3.L The Basic Assurnption in Scaling Theory

Theoletical stuclies on clitic¿rl exponents have hacl basici-rlly two objectives: one is

to clerive the numerical values of the clitical inclices for v¿¡,r'ious moclels in olcier to

nnclerstancl the relevance of moclel assumptions to the featules of critical phenomena;

another objective is to uncler-stancl how these exponents interrelate with each other.

The scaling approach has been par-ticularly successful in its application to this latter

point.

The basic assumption of this apploach is that in a magnetic system, the ther'-

moclynamic Gibbs potential G(H,t), which has two variables 11 (exter.nal fielcl) ancl

ú (reclucecl temperature), is a generalizecl homogeneous function (see Appenclix A).

Consequently we have for the Gibbs potential (using equation 4.7)

G(^'IH,Ànt): 
^G(H,t)

(2 8)

for any value of the constant À. This infers that the Gibbs potential h¿rs a scale-
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inclepenclent folm, rvith scale (size) changes by the constant À factorecl into the ar-

gurnents. Conseqnently, other therrnoclynamic functions such as intelnal energy [/,

Helmholtz fi'ee energy F ¿ncl enthalpy 11 ale also, in genera,l, homogeneous. It showecl

that the trvo inclepenclent palameters p zr,ncl g are not specifiecl but lather ¿le cleter-

minecl by cletails of the per,rticular system of interest. The task of scaling theor-y is to

clerive the rel¿l.tionship between the critical exponents ancl the two scaling parametels

ancl ¿rlso among the clitical exponents thernselves.

2.3.2 Scaling Predictions

For a magnetic system, the Gibbs potential is a convenient state function fol the

clerivation of magnetic cluantities. Fi'om thelrnoclynamics, the ma,gnetization A/f (H,t)

is given by the fir'st clelivative of the Gibbs potential with respect to tlie fielcl

(2 e)

The behavior"rlof M nnclel somespecialconclitions, namely H:0 oL ú:0 r-espec-

tively, can be cleclucecl with a few aclclitional steps.

Differentiating equation (2.8) with lespect to fielcl l/ gives

M(H,t):-l*#1,

(2.10)

i.e.

NI(H,I): ¡t-tPr(^qg,^eÐ Q.II)
which is the general form for magnetization. It is obvious that AI is also a genelalizecl

homogeneous function.

At the critical temperature where T : 7", so that t : 0, the above equation

becomes

ÌvI (H,0) : ¡c-trYt(,\qä, 0)

10

(2.12)



Since À is albitr-aly, r¡/e ¿r,r'c free to choose,\ so that )'tH :1 ancl thus À - l{-11q,

substittrting this into (2.I2) yielcls

llt(H,0) : ¡¡(t-ø)/t Xr¡ ç7,9¡ o 170-'òl'r

¿r,ncl a compalison with fuI - ¡1r¡t then gives

(2.13)

6 : r'l (2.14)I-q

Similzrlly, in zelo fielcl 11 :0, ¿'r,ncl letting,\P(-ú):1, (the milus sign is to give a

positive ar.'gnment for'7 < 7", also inclicating the rnagnetization is non-zelo below ?")

so that

I,I(0,t) : (-r)(t-a)/p tuI(0,-1) - (-t)l-t)/n (2.lb)

we obt¿r,in

- 7-cl
p

Nolv cottsicler the isothermal susceptibility, given by the seconcl clelivative of Gibbs

energy with lespect to the flelcl

x(H,t): -u'7T',t) Q.u)' aH2

which combining with NI(H,t) : - (ffi) ,so that

,:-l::ry (2 18)AH2 AH

ancl cliffelentiating equation (2.I1) with respect to H,

A AI lH ,t) : pq4 0 tuI (Àq H , ,\et)
AH - aQ'lH)/ (2'19)

yielcls (from the clefinition of susceptibility ¡ in (2.18))

x(H, t) : À2q-1v(,\'I H, 
^et)

(2.16)

11

(2.20)



ancl setting H :0 ancl ÀPú : 1 gives

X(0, ¿) : t\-2'r)/noçT,1¡

which compaling to ¡ - ú-7, leacls to

(2.21)

2rl-r
(2.22)''t-

The exponent 7 is clefinecl when the cr^itical point is apploachecl fi-om above 7". Con-

velsely, if T <7", we consiclel H :0 ancl ,\a(-ú) : 1

t t ', eq-I)lp
.\(0,ú) : (-;,) x(0,1) c( (-t)o-zù/p (2.2J)

compaling with ;y - (-t)-r' for' 7 ( ?" leacls to the 
'elation

.r, _2ct-r 
e.24)p

ancl we see that ''l : "'l'; fi'om scaling theory the clivergence behaviour of the suscep-

tibility on both sicles of T" ane symmetric.

The fielcl clepenclence of the susceptibility can be expressecl in the following- man-

ner-. Rewriting equation (2.19) gives

X(H,t) : À2q-1-r,(Àq H, 
^et)

(2.25)

ancl setting \q H : 7,

x(H,t) - ¡11-z't)/'tr71, g-n/,t¿¡ (2.26)

or using results obtainecl before, to substitute for p ancl q in ter^ms of the exponents

6,'y, þ, ancl clenoting X(1,u) : F(r) gives

x(H,t) - H1/6-rFl*h^]

72

(2.27)



This result specifies only the argument, while the form of the function F(z) is cleter-

minecl by the specific clet¿r,ils of the system.

Tlre general features of the susceptibility can be slietchecl from (2.23) ancl (2.27).

In static fielcl, a maximurn in tlie susceptibility occuls if

/+) - o e2B)\aI"-"
this is satisfiecl at zr tempelature ú,,, given that

t,,
Htlh+0) -' (2.2e)

wlr.ele c is ¿r, constant. This gives

t"' o( Hl/(t+B)

so F is a constant ancl (2.27) becomes

(2.30)

X*(H,t,,) o( HL/6-r (2 31)

Thus the scaling theory pleclicts that the susceptibility is maximizecl at a reclucecl

temperatule l- which inct'eases with increasing fielcl along the so-callecl cross-over

line clescribecl by (2.30), while the peak susceptibility is suppressecl by the static fielcl

accorcling to tlie powel law given by (2.31). A plot of peah susceptibility against

the fielcl on a clouble logalithmic scale shoulcl yielcl a straight line, the slope of lvhich

then yielcls the ó exponent. The cletelmination of the cross-over exponent, however', is

depenclent on the choice of 7". Calculations fi'om the effective fielcl moclel reprocluces

the same results, as shown in fig. 2.1. These po\Mel relations have been verifiecl to be

consistent with experimental results to a high precision, for instance, in PclNi alloys [b]

ancl FeZr glasses [3]. Figure 2.2(a) is the family of curves of the susceptibility y(h,t)
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mezì'sul'ecl as a function of tempelatnle in clifferent appliecl fielcls for- FeZr glasses in

tlie vicinity of the ferromelgnetic olcler^ing tempelatr.rle fl. In fig. 2.2(b),(c) ale shown

tlre rel¿r.tionship of X,n ancl ú,,, agzrinst f[¡, clisplaying the powel lelations.

Now combining (2.14), (2.16), (2.22) gives

.y:p(6_1) (2.32)

the so-callecl Wiclom equality. It is zr,ppar-ent that only two out of the thlee static

clitical inclices zrr-e inclepenclent. This is the inevitable consequence of the scaling

assumption ancl not t'el¿r,tecl to the cletails of the specific system consiclelecl. The

Wiclom equality is, however', a specizr,l case of a more genelal inec¡ualitv

-Y>p(6-L) (2.33)

It can be shor,vn, in a mannel similal to that usecl ¿rbove, that trzrnspolt ploperties

such as magnetoresistance ancl the SRA (Spontaneous Resistance Anisotlopy) [5] also

obey sirnilat po\Ã/er law relations, with exponents clepencling only on p ancl q. As a

corollary, the plimecl ancl unprimed exponents for- the same cprantity clefinecl above

ancl below the clitical point are always ecßral in the scaling approach.

To summat'ize, scaling theory preclicts that the system will obey the following

po\¡/et'law rel¿tions

Xm x ¡7t/6-r

t- x Hr/(t+þ)

(H l0,T >7")

(H+0,7>7.)

(H :0,7 > T")

(2.34)

(2.35)

(2.36)X(0, ú) x ú-7

Funclamental to the scaling theory is that all the results ale basecl on just two scal-

ing parametets, namely p ancl g, which is apparent thr.oughout this brief cliscussion.
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Figure 2.1: Theoretical evidence of the scaling theory: Calculation from the effective
fleld model for r¡ : )
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Figure 2.2: Experimental evidence of the scaling theory: Power law behaviour ex-
hibited in amorphous alloy Fezr. After Ma (1991). (a) The susceptibility y(h,t) in
various static biasing fields. (b) Peak susceptibility plotted against internal field, a-
gree with X^.7 Hr./6-r. (c) Reduced temperature plotted against internal field, agree
with ú- - HLIG+P)

\-U
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Their values are intrinsic to the palticular system ancl consequently not ploviclecl by

the scaling theory itself. This has its origin in the fact that only two variables, 11

a,ncl f, entel into the Gibbs potential r,vith no fulther constraints (e.g. the cletailecl

type ancl stlength of ihe interactions) incluclecl othel than the homogeneity. Thus

this er,pploach is less specific to cletails than most other. theories. It shoulcl be notecl

that the homogeneity is an unproven assumption, but the preclictions ale supportecl

by numelous experimental stuclies.

2.4 Mean Field Theory

The expelimental stucly of fet'romagnetism was pioneelecl by Pielre Culie about one

century ago. He cliscoverecl that f'or a felromagnet thele exists a charactelistic tem-

pelatur-e f , now lçnown as the Culie temperature, above which the ferlomagnetisrr

is lost, but letriev¿ble upon subsequent cooling. He also showecl that fol T ) T"

the mater-ial is p:r,lamagnetic ancl the susceptibility is invelseÌy pr-oportional to the

tempelature

u: !_ (2.JT)u\T

wlrich is callecl Culie's law [22), whele c is the Culie constant. Later expeliments

founcl that not erll palamagnetic materials obey Curie's law, some of them can be

fittecl by a more generalizecl form

X: T-0 (2.38)

whele d is a constant callecl the palamagnetic Culie temperatur-e that in many cases

is ecpral or close to the Curie temperature [ (more accurately referlecl to as the

ferromagnetic Curie temperature). This equation is lçnown as the Curie-Weiss lawl.
lThe Curie-lVeiss larv is, in fact, a special case of eqn. 2.36 lvhen 7 coincicles ,with mean-fielcl

precliction ancl fonncl in some ferromagnet matelials.
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In orcler to explain this phenomen¿ì Pielr-e V/eiss proposecl a phenomenological

theoly of fet't'om¿gnetism callecl the "\¡Iean Fielcl Theoly" (iVIFT), also lefelrecl to ¿rs

"Nlolecnlal Fielcl Theor-y", basecl plimarily upon Van cler \,Va,als' tlieory of nori-icleal

gases, by clrawing al anzr,logy between the intelactions prevalent in these two clistinct

systems.

2.4.L The Molecular Field

The main postulate of the mean fielcì theoly is that the inter'¿ctions in rnagnetic rnate-

lials - of lçnown ol unhnown oligins - may be consiclelecl to be equivalent to a single

eff'ective intelnal moleculat'fielcl f1", pr-opor-tional to the spontaneons rnagnetiz¿rtion

XtI, i.e.

H^: aNI (2.3e)

where a is the molecttlat'fielcl constant. The equivalent intelnal bincling fielcl Ë/,,,

in some vet'y coûìûron rnagnets is of an orclel of 107Oe, which is much lar-gel thzrn

any appliecl fielcl nonnally available in the laboratory, inclicating the strong exchange

coupling that exists between magnetic moments in fellomagnetic materials. The total

magnetic fielcl Ë/ exper-iencecl by a magnetic moment in tlie presence of an appliecl

fielcl 11" is then the summation of the appliecl extelnal ancl the molecular fielcl

H:H¿-fal[ (2.40)

11 is the effective fielcl, ancl H¡ is the appliecl fielcl correctecl for clemagnetiz¿r,tion

(section 5.1.4).

2.4.2 The Non-interacting Magnetic System

Suppose a system consists of /V non-interacting magnetic moments, each with a mag-

nitucle IL : -gpLBJ (J is the angular momentum). In the presence of an exter.nal
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magnetic fielcl H, tlie Haniltonian is

lV

U:ÐLr,.H
i:l

In the following clerivation of rnagnetization, \rye assume that all atoms, char¿rcterizecl

by total angulzrt'rnomentum que'r,ntum number' ,./, occlrpy the grouncl state. When ¿ur

external fielcl is appliecl to the system, each atom has a quantum number fuI¡, a:¡cI

tlre cort'esponcling total angulal mornentum is lvltgttn in the clilection of the fielcl

whele g is the gyromagnetic ratio. The energy of the magnetic mornent in a fielcl is

e: -NI¡gLLBH,,, ancl the pr-obability that a particular state AtI¡ is filiecl is clescribecl

by the Boltzman clistlibution.

Accolcling to statistical mechanics, the avet'age rnagnetization is

(2.4r)

wlret'e 1V is the numbel of atoms per unit volume, ancl ¡t¡j, kB aÌe the conventional

physical constants, the Bohr magneton L¿n: eltl(2mc) ancl the Boltzm¿rn constant,

lespectively.

Aftel some cletailecl calculer,tion, the result obtainecl is

AI(T,H): Ng¡tBJB¡(") : ùIsB¡(r) (2.43)

whele Mo: A[(T :0,Ho - 0): Ngp,n.I is the maxim¡m value of tlie magnetiza-

tion ancl ,B7 is the Brillouin function

x- J, luI ¡ g ¡t' o e- IvI t tt r n Ir 
" I 

k aT1y¡:(À1,):Nfu

B t(,) : U# "otnÇ. - * coth fi

(2 42)

(2.44)

(2.45)
J gLtB H"

knT
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If tlre system consists of Ising spins with J : S : I12, then

e* - e-*
B1¡2(t)

ett: + e_Ì
: tauh(z) (2.46)

In the case when ,/: oo, B*: cothz.

The Brillouin fitnction gives the thermoclynamic pr-eclictions of the reclucecl rnagne-

tization as a function of tempelatnle ancl fielcl. Figule 2.3 shows plots of the pleclictecl

leclucecl magnetization corlesponcling to several cliffer-ent ./ values.

2.4.3 The Interacting Magnetic System

From the calculation fol the non-inter-acting system it is appalent that À[ : 0 w]r.en

H : 0, as illustr-atecl in figule 2.3, which means the spontaneous magnetization is

zero. However', intelaction-free systems clo not exist, ancl the nolecular fielcl must be

talcen into account. The ploceclule to be followecl fol this calculation is iclentical to

the previous otLe, ancl all the clerivations lemain valicl except that the molecular'fielcl

is incolpolatecl by using the effective field of ecßration (2.40), ther.efole

JgrtB(H" + aM)
(2.47)ItnT

consicler the appliecl fielcl is zero, Hn:0, ancl the ecluation M : ilIoBt(r) becomes

(2.48)

tlris is an implicit equation of AI. The value of AI can be cleterminecl graphically as il-

lustratecl in fig. 2.4. In this figule, 
^[(J)lA/I(0) 

ancl 87(ôM) (wher-e b: Jgt-t,nalk"T)

are plottecl against XI, and clear'ly the intersections lepresent the possible solutions.

The zero magnetization is always a solution, but the non-tlivial solution colresponcls

only to non-zero r. To see this, let r -- 0, the Brillouin function Bt(*) becomes

tur:rvroB,(4#)

T-L1 J+1 2J2+2J+I aBt(*):ïr- JJ -zoJ=rt
20
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Figure 2.3: Depenclence of the reclucecl magnetization, i.e. the Brillouin function upon
ø for clifferent J values
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thus obtain

T- aN 92 ¡r,p2J (/ + 1)
-C (2.50)Ðl^

¿tú B

Hence \Me c¿ìn conclucle that the clitical temperelture pleclictecl by NIFT is T" - C ,

whele C is given by ec¡ration (2.50). For' 7 ) 7", there is no spontaneous magne-

tization, ancl the materi¿i,l is paramagnetic; while ! ( 7", felromagnetic orcler- sets

in ancl AIQ) approaches the saturation magnetization when the temperature is low-

erecl towat'cls zelo. The fact that T. is proportional to the intelaction strength a is

Ìeasonable since the stlonget' the correlation between rnoments, the rnore stable the

fet't'omagnetic bincling ancl thus liighel the tlansition temper-ature. When cv : 0, this

recovet's the lesult for the non-intelacting par-arnagnetic system.

2.4.4 Critical Exponents in MFT

Nule¿rn fielcl theoly was one of the ealliest theolies that preclictecl nnmerical v¿lues

fol the set of critical exponents. Althotgh these results are not vely consistent with

expet'iments, they clo r.eflect the right orclel of magnitucle, which in itself is quite a1

achievement fol such a simple theor-y. Suppose gp,BHf kBT << l which is normally

satisfiecl when 7 is near-the Culie temperatur*e T"; equation (2.43) may then be

expanclecl as follows

(2.51)

Wlrei'e the numbers o1, tr,2 ancl rú3 €u€ coefficients with proper units. Substituting the

mean fielcl expression for H (2.40) into the above equation gives

Ar:a,#-",(#)'.^(#)'*

ì r H" + alll / H" + alìr/\ 3

tvt:clr T -"s( T )+... (2.52)

For temperature above the Curie point, the spontaneous magnetization is zero,

ancl the incluced magnetizationis of the same orcler æ Hn ancl thus consiclerecl small.
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Figure 2.4: Graphic solution to eqn. (2.45) to solve for VI
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Dlopping the thircl-orclel telm in (2.52), ancl rearranging yielcls

u.(r-!''*):+ (2bB)\rlr
so that

tjlx - 7i ru (T - nr..o)-t (2.b4)

tlrus cleriving the Culie-lVeiss law (2.38). Setting út . d : 7., its physical meaning

being the Curie clitical temperatule, ancl since ú : (T -7")17", eqn. (2.b4) becomes

x9,t) - t-7 (2.55)

In small applied fielcl, when T : T" - (r1. cv, zr,ncl using (2.52) yielcls

Hn
tvt : (Lr 

T + Ar - u3 (+ . #)' (2.b6)

so tha,t

^[(H,l:0) - H:lt Q.57)

ancl when Hn:0, ancl again starting with (2.52) yielcls

u :|m - ^(ftar)' (2 b8)

from which one obtains

arz N (+)'(T) (2be)

i.e.

AI(H: 0,ú) - ¡r/z (2.60)

Comparing equations (2.55), (2.60) ancl (2.57) with equations (2.1),(2.1) ancl (2.J),

clerives the critical exponent pr-eclictions from mean field theory

7:1.0 þ:0.5 ó:3.0

ancl the lViclom equality "y : P(6 - i) is eviclently s¿tisfiecl.

(2.61)
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2.4.5 Comments on MFT

As one of the pioneering theor-ies on felromagnetism, IVIFT \Mas a tlemenclous success,

accounting not only fol the basic propelties of felromagnetisrn at all tempelatules not

too close to 7", but also preclicting critical exponents that cliffer amazingly little fi-om

expelimental r.esults. It rnust ¿r,lso be recognizecl, howevel', that clue to its very simple

ancl crucle assumption about the effective fielcl, this theory fails to reflect expelimental

facts in sevelal aspects:

(1) In the clelivation of rnagnetization luI from st¿r,tistic¿rl mechanics the magletic

moments are assumecl to be fi'ee particles clescribecl by Boltzman clistlibution, while

in leal tnagnetic systems iuteraction is omniplesent, ancl vzr,r-ying in type, rzrnge ancl

strength. In IVIFT, the intelaction between moments is tleatecl in too simple ¿ way

to be realistic: tlie unifot'm effective fielcl is essentially al infinite range interaction in

which each moment experiences exactly the same interaction with all its neighboLrr.s;

this is celtainly not tt'ue in clilute magnetic systems, par.ticularly with rnaterials pos-

sessing consiclerable anisotlopy.

(2) VIFT treats magnetic systems without any consiclelations of either climension-

ality ol lattice stluctule. Although r-eal systems are mostly three climensional fo¡

which the bulk concept is applicable, there exist two-climensional systems such as

thin films.

(3) MFT completely ignores the existence of sholt lange magnetic orclering above

I as well as statistical fluctuation in the state functions from their thermal eqlilib-

rium values (corlelations) in the vicinity of 7".

In view of the above facts, such a "universal" moclel cloes not suffice for all sys-

tems/conclitions. A cletailecl cliscussion of more realistic moclels woulcl be clesirable.
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The Ising ancl Heisenbelg moclels ale intenclecl to simulate such systems in a more

realistic tnannet') although in their usual for.rns they cleal only with points (1) ancl

(2), leaving the vet'y impot'ta,nt point (3) to other- methocls - r-enot'rnalizatiorr group

approach, Lanclau theoly, Pacle apploximation, etc..

2.5 Interacting Many-particle Systems: the Gen-
eralized Heisenberg Model

It is suggestecl by Stanley [20] that the Hamiltonian of a magnetic many-par.ticle

inter-zrcting system can be complehensively expressecl as

]V
y(o) - _Ð Jo¡,,lÍ") . sÍ") (2.62)

i<j

where the supersciipt (D) stancls for the climensionzr,lity of the spin space, the spin Sf 
D)

is a D-clinrensional unit vector satisfying the nolm¿r,lization conclition Ðl:, S?,, : I
(for' 1 < i < lV), in r,vhich (S¿,Suz,...,Son) ale the Cartesian coor-clin¿rtes of S!D);

/,¡,,, clenotes the effective pair-wise exchange interaction between spins locatecl at

site ¿' ancl 7 in the nth Caltesian clirection which can vary both in magnitucle ancl

sign. The minus sign is to inclicate that the lowel eneïgy state (by convention J¿¡,,, is

positive fol the parallel configuration of S¿ ancl S¡) is favourecl, ancl the snmmation

is over all sites in the system. A large valiety of specific rnoclels can be cliscussecl in

the frameworli of this Hamiltonian.

2.5.L The Exchange fnteraction

In a most straightfolwarcl simplification of equation (2.62), we assume that the pair-

wise exchange intelaction, J¿¡,n, is indepenclent of the subsclipts, i.e. Jij,,, : -I fol

any'i,7 ancl n, ancl vanishes if sites 'i ancl j are not nearest neighbours, so that it can
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be talien out of the summation; then the Hamiltonian is reclucecl to

¡¿

V@) - -J Ð g(D).9(o)
(i<i)

(2.63)

In general, the exchanBe J¿j,, can assume a clistlibution of valious forms to sintnlate ¿t

wicle lange of types of specific intelaction configurations, e.g. the usually stucliecl near'-

neighbour exchange, a Gaussian clistlibution simulating boncl clisorcler (S-I( rnoclel)

ancl infinite range (mean fielcl) intelactions (Stanley, ig71).

(1) Non-nealest-neighboul Interaction

In the previotts section v/e assumecl two spins intelact only when tliey ale irnmecli-

ate neighbottt's on the l¿rttice. A moclification of tliis is to allow the range of the

intelaction to extencl beyoncl the nearest-neighbours to inclncle the seconcl, thilcl

nearest-neighbour-s ancl up to infinite Ìange. Exact solutions ar.e not available fol this

type of calculation but numerical calculations for the Ising moclel have shown that

the clitical exponents sta,t't to cleviate fi'om nealest neighìroul results only when the

exchange intelaction is extenclecl over a long range. In the limit of infinite r-ange, the

lesult approaches mean fielcl (infinite range) pr-eclictions.

(2) Non-uniform Interactions

Another moi-e sophisticatecl consiclelation of the inter-action is to moclify the unre-

alistic assumption of ¿¡ uniform J¿j,n by one that is clepenclent on sites i ancl 7 but

inclepenclent of n. The critical behaviour- of the cases D : 1 ancl cl : I (linear chzrin)

ancl r/ : 2 (sqLrare lattice) for Ising moclel with ar.bitrary positive couplin g J¿,t+t

showecl no clepenclence on the choice of .I.

(3) Anisotropic Interaction

The subscript n in equation (2.62) denotes a Caltesian coorclinate in a spin space of

climension D. As cleterminecl by the symmetry group of the lattice structure, Jn may,
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in fact, represent an anisotropic interaction. Numerical stuclies of Jasnow ancl \,Voltis

on the anisotlopic classical Heisenberg moclel (D :3) have founcl tliat the clitical

point expouents jump cliscontinuously fi'om D : 3 values as soon as the slightest

amount of anisotlopy occut's.

2.5.2 Ising Model, D-l

The simplest velsion of ecluation (2.63) is r,vhen D : 7, thus collesponcls to the so-

callecl Ising moclel. The spins ale leclncecl to one-climensional vectors capable of only

two olientations, up(+) ancl clown(-), ancl a, spin of ,g : *1 is assignecl to each of

the lV sites of the lattice; thLrs the Harniltonian (in tlie plesence of extelnal fielcl f/)
becomes

¡f tV

Jí: -J Ð,9,s¡ + Ð ¡¡,^90
i<j i

B¿rsecl on Ising's calculation fol one-climensional (lineal chain) nealest neighbour

exchange boncls, this moclel cloes not show ferlomagnetic behavioul at finite tempela-

tuÌe as expectecl. The glouncl st¿rte at absolute zer.o is ferromagnetically orclerecl with

all spins parallel, but this long range orcler collapses for any finite positive tempe¡ature

ancl is talcen over- by a paramagnetic state.

Although the wor-k on the one-climensional Ising moclel was not very encouraging,

Peiells recognizecl that the two ol thlee climensional cases clo give rise to a felromag-

netic ground state ancl a phase tlansition is pleclictecl by Onsager''s exact solution fo¡

the tlier-moclynamic properties of the two-climensional (2D) Ising rnoclel in the absence

of an external fielcl. Despite these encouraging successes) plospects of obtaining solu-

tions of the 2D Ising moclel with the external fielcl, as well as the 3D moclel, remains

uncertain.

(2 64)
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2.5.3 Classical Heisenberg Model, D-B

The case of thlee-climensional spins in ecluation (2.62) corresponcls to the Hcisenbelg

rnoclel. It allows the spins to assume albitlary olientations lihe a vectol in the phys-

ical space, ancl can lte consiclelecl as the (.9 ---u co) cl¿rssical limii of the clua.ntum

mech¿rnical Heisenberg moclel. The H¿r,miltoltia,n wlitten in the component form, is

Tl - -\ lo,çSo,St, * SroS¡u * S¿"5¡,) (2.65)
i<j

Phenomenally rnole sophisticatecl tha,n the Ising moclel, the 3D Heisenbelg moclel

is also anzrlytically unsolvable ancl valions a,pproximation methocls ha,ve been clevisecl.

As tlie intelactions will a,ffect the alignment of the spin rnoments, a physically ap-

pealing apploach is to leplace the inter-actions by an effective fielcl r,vhose plopelties

ale cletelminecl by consistency with the spin orientations.

2.5.4 Other Dimensions

The case when D : 2 results in the planer Heisenberg moclel. This Hamiltonian

clescribes a system of mutually couplecl two-climensional unit spins. It has been

consiclelecl to be a lattice moclel for the super'fluicl ti'ansition in a Bose fluicl. If D ) 3,

there is no physical system that can actually be clesclibecl by this Hamiltonian, but

the case when D --+ oo is analytically soluble.

It can be seen that equation (2.62) is very versatile, being able to incorporate

a wicle tange of exchange intelaction types into cliffelent lattice stluctures ancl spin

climensions, thus with some caution in the for-m of equation (2.62) selectecl, it can

replesent some real physical systems fairly well. However, because inhelent in its

notation is the spin at lattice sites the spins are implicitly assumecl to be both or.clerecl

ancl r,vell localizecl. This is clear-ly not the case for the ranclom distributions of spins



founcl in clilute magnetic alloys.

2.6 S-K Model, Exchange Bond Disorder

Plimzrlily basecl on the Ising moclel, Shelrington ancl l(ir'lipatr-ick [6] examinecl a spa-

tizrlly r-anclorn spin system with infinite r.ange interactions. By assuming the tlansla-

tional invali¿r.nce of the spin sites ancl tlansforming space (site) clisorcler into exchange

boncl clisolcler, they analyzecl a moclel in which the spins zrle couplecl by intelactions

,4¡ clistlibutecl with a Gaussian probability given by

(2.66)

hele J¡ ¿rncl -I are the first ancl seconcl moments of this clistlibution, zr,ncl ale scalecl

so that they ale intensive cluantities

Jo: JolN, J : ilNtt" (2.67)

1 (J;;-'ro¡:
P( J'.t) : _:e --2ri-\ "J' Jt/2r

Calculating the free enelgy yielcls a set of simultaneous equations

* : + | dr"-"' r"""o (#, . #)
Q : 1 - ø I dze-"/2secn' (#, . #)

The physical significance of the parameters rn ancl q can be interpretecl as

-: ((s,))"¡

,t: (6)2)t

(2.68)

(2.6e)

(2.70)

(2.7r)

where (,9,) r'epresents the thelmal avelage of the spin at site i, ancl ( )7 r'epresents

the average ovel the exchange clistribution. The quantities rn ancl q function as orcler
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parametels for charactelising magnetic states. A nonzero g inclicates the existence of

a rnagnetic olclet, while a nonzeÌo rr¿ inclicates that the orcler is ferlomagnetic. Wlien

both T¿ ancl q ate zero) there is no mergnetic orclel ancl the state is paramagnetic;

when (l + 0 ancl m : 0, the state is callecl a spin-glass. These lelations are illustratecl

in figur-e 2.5.

Solving the couplecl equations numerically i-esults in the phase cliagr-am, shown

itr fignre 2.6 witli axes in terrns of the climensionless quantities kTlJ ana 7i/"r. es

expectecl, if k? is gt'eatet' than fr ancl ,7, the thelmal excitation exceecls the olcleri¡g

intelaction ancl pat'ama,gnetism results. lVhen k? is reclucecl below the gleatel of

Ts o, Í, magnetic olcleling occuïs. If hli ( 1, the orclering is spin-glass, while if

hli > 1, the felromagnetic state ensues.
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Chapter 3

The RFe2 Series of Compounds

Arnong the binar-y intelmetallic compouncls containing magnetic tr¿r,nsition rnetals,

the series of L¿ves phase compouncls clenotecl RFe2 [9], whele R is ¿1,3rl (Sc, Ti),4ct

(Zr, Nb, Y) or 5rl (Hf) transition metal, an a,ctinicle (U) oÌ a lar.e earth element,

have attlactecl much attention clue to the various types of magnetic olcler- that occnls

with the cliffelent R elements. The nncouplecl (conch.rction) d electlons, thlough R-

R ancl/or R-Fe intelactions, give rise to the rnagnetic mornent in these compouncls.

In the hexagonal Laves pherse (Ci4) structur-e, ScFe2 exhibits fer-lomagnetic, TiFe2

antifet'romagnetic ancl NbFe2 shows valions fellomagnetic ancl antifelr-omagnetic be-

haviour in valiotts tempelature regions. On the other- hancl, the ir-on compouncls

where R is either an actinicl" (U) or a rare earth element have cubic Laves phase

(C15) structure ancl ar-e well lçnown for- their interesting magnetic ancl magnetostric-

tive pr-opelties. In aclclition, alloying effects in these compouncls have revealecl more

interesting magnetic behavioul in the r-are ealth compouncls, such as a spin glass or

a reentrant phase.

Table 3.1 lists the satur-ation moment ¡l ancl the ferlomagnetic Curie temperatule

T" f.ot- the series of RFe2 compouncls where R is a rare earth element.
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Table 3.1: N4ag'etic Properties of R¿r.e-Earth-Iron Compouncls

Compouncl t-L(tt.B) T"(ri)
CeFe2

SmFe2

GclFe2

TbFe2
DyFe2

HoFe2
ErFe2

TmFe2
YbFe2
LuFe2

YFe2

2.38 - 2.59
2.50 - 2.8
2.8 - 3.75
3.68 - 5.8
4.9 - 7.37

5.i - 6.67
4.75 - 5.85
2.52 - 2.7
1.8 - 2.3

2.70, 2.97
2.78 - 3.7

22r - 240
676 - 700
785 - 810
696 - 77r
633 - 638
597 - 614
590 - 595

566 - 610

558 - 610
535 - 554

3.1 CeFe2

Cedntn [23] in rare eat'th family has been of palticulal interest because of its clual

valence of either' 3 or' 4 oliginating from its variable electronic stluctule: the energy

of the inner 4f level ancl that of the outer'5¿/ valence electrons are neally the same,

therefore a transition between these two energy levels is likely to talce place. As a

consequerìce, cerium is one of the most reactive element of the rar-e-ear-th rnetals.

Among the series of RFe2 compouncls, ferromagnetic CeFe2 [7] has been given

consiclerable attention clue to its significantly lower magnetic moment per Fe atom

(L2fta) as well as orclering temperatu r-e (7":22T1(), compalecl to other compouncls

in this series with values typically of 3.4p8 and 6001(, respectively (see Table 3.1).

Fet'lomagnetic orclet' in CeFe2 covers a wide ïange from the clitical temper-ature I
clown to helium temperature. I(unlcel et atl7l have pelformecl detailecl measurements

on this compouncl using the methocl of the a. c. magnetic susceptibility. Figur.e 8.1(a)

shows the temperature clepenclence of the a. c. susceptibility in zero biasing fielcl.
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The glaph inclicates a lapicl incr-e¿rse in the susceptibility as the sample is coolecl fi-om

the pelr-amagnetic region at high ternperature towalcls the ferrornagnetic orclering

temperzrture 7". The susceptibility then ch'ops abluptly ¿fter reaching a m¿lxim¡¡r

at the Hopliinson peah, forming a sherlp peah at a tempelatule slightly lowel then

7". This is followecl by a lelatively moclelate clecrease of susceptibility until helium

temperatut'e, which is eviclence of strong felromagnetic correlation of the matelial.

At low tempelature region betr,veen 20 - 601f there is shown an anomaly in the fo¡m

of a srnall plateelu. This is assumecl to be â plecuïsol to the inherent instability of

this systern.

Figure 3.1(b) is a plot of the effective I(ouvel-Fishel susceptibility exponent 7*(Í)

[26], clefinecl by

t-(t): (3 1)

against reclucecl temperatule. With incleasing leclucecl tempelature t, f (t) increases

lapiclly to a maximum value 2.0 l¡efole clecleasing asyrnptotically towarcls the mean

fielcl value of 1. This non-rnonotonic valiation, which in itself is in clisagreement with

both mean fielcl ancl Heisenberg moclel pleclictions where 7 is sirnply a constant, is

thought to be a characteristic of systems with consiclerable exchange boncl clisolcler-.

As observecl in other ferromagnetic systems, when subjectecl to an external mag-

netic fielcl, the Hopkinson peak will decrease lapidly in amplitucle ancl will shift to-

wards lower tempelatule. This enables the observation of a seconclary peak to be

macle ancl its change with increasing fields to be stucliecl, as shown in the inset of

fig. 3.i(a). The peah heiglit ancl the peah temperatule obey the scaling law (section

2.3.2)

X*(H¿,t*) x Hr/6-r

d(tnt)
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(3 3)

The exponent ó, obtainecl fi'om a clouble-logarithrnic plot of peali susceptibility vs.

intelnal fielcl in fig. 3.2(a) is estirna,tecl to be ó : 3.0+0.15, which is close to the mealr

field value. The inability to lesolve critical peaks in low fielcls is inter.pretecl as an

inclication of the presence of consicler¿l,ble anisotr-opy effects ancl mag-netic coelcivity

as these effects plevent the legulal contribution to the response fi'om saturating i¡
low fielcls. The plot of t,, vs. H¿, again on a clouble-log sczr,le, in fig. 3.2(b), showecl

goocl lineality but the ct'oss-ovel exponent (7 * B) obtainecl is unaltle to clistinguish

between mean fielcl ancl thlee climensional Heisenberg preclictions, clue to uncertainties

introclucecl ultimately by anisotlopy effects lesulting fi-om spin-orbit coupling.

lVhile the Hopkinson legion is confir'mecl to host a paramagnetic to felromagnetic

transition arouncl T.:2401{, the low temperatu¡e anomalies have been i¡vestigatecl

through a stucly of the nonlineal response in the fielcl clepenclent snsceptibility whicli

represent the cr-itical/clivergent contributions to the total susceptibility a.t a pule

ferromagnetic-spin-glass transition. Similar- stuclies for such cancliclate re-entrant

systems as PclFelVIn have shown an anomalous peerk in the non-lineal response in

the low temperatule legion, sti-ongly sLrggestive of a reentlant transition to a spin-

glass phase. No such anomaly was obselvecl for p're ceFe2 however-.

The stucly of CeFe2 is also made especially interesting since its felromagnetic s-

tate is unstable, as confir'med by small levels of substitution for Fe by a var.iety of

elements. It is repoltecl by valious authors [8] [15] that a small amount of substitution

for Fe by Ru, Co, Al, etc., effectively suppresses the magnetic r-esponse ancl nar¡ows

the ferlomagnetic region; thus an abrupt clrop in magnetic r-esponse in the low tem-

perature region which is not observed in the pur-e CeFe2 susceptibility measurements

'r _.r, lm - tc ,.tlh+lj)
14 : 

- ^- ,-t, t1;'J"
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appears in these pseuclobinary intermetallic compouncls, which is believecl to be an

inclication of a phase transition of some kincl. lVhile tlie uppel tlansition is agleecl

to be from palamagnetic to felromagnetic lvith clecreasing temperatule, this seconcl

magnetic phase transition at lowei- temperatule has been of both exper.imental a¡cl

theoletical controvetsy. The cluestion that arises is r,vhat type of glouncl state cloes

the system assulne with these substitutions, antifelromagnetism ancl spin-glass being

possible cancliclate states. N4easulements using a number of clifferent experimental

techniclues have shecl some light on the or-clering in this type of system.

3.2 Ce(Fe1 -,Ãl*)z
Aluminum is a non-magnetic rnetal. The polyclystalline alloys Ce(Fe1-,41")2 have

been intensively stucliecl clue to its sensitivity to small levels of Al substitltion at the

Fe site. Upon the bzrchglouncl of the ferr-omagnetism of the parent compouncl CeFe2,

Ce(Fe1-'Al.)2 unclergoes a new transition at T¡ 1?}, below which the fer¡o¡ragnetic

olclering no longer exists.

As a possible structule of the low temperature state almost evely rnagnetic state

lçnown has been proposecl at one time or- another. Nishihara et al [1I] concluclecl

it to be a fir'st orcler phase transition from the antiferlomagnetic to felr-omagnetic

state at 100/( (for z : 0.05) basecl on magnetization ancl Mössbauer measurements.

Magnetostr-iction measurements by l(iclo eú alll2l showecl a cliscontinuous increase in

unit cell volume in the low tempelature regime which was concluclecl to be a meta-

magnetic tlansition from an antiferlomagnetic to felromagnetic state, in agreement

with Nishihara, ancl attributecl to lattice clistortion. Later worh of Eynon ancl Ali [13]

using resistivity, a. c. susceptibility, magnetisation ancl thermal expansion techniques

over a broacl temperature range of 4 - 290K, however, gave a clifferent result. They
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concluclecl that the low tempelatnle phase was the result of spin-glass freezing ancl

th¿l.t the tt'¿l,nsition is NOT of first or-cler, wliicli is in contracliction with the conclu-

sion of Nishihala et al. A recent stucly by Yang et at [1a] using small-angle neutron

scattering ou samples with Al concentration of ¿ : 0,0.06 ancl 0.14 has exarninecl

the state both above ancl below 7¡ ancl assertecl that the low tempelatnle phase is

ferrimagnetic in origin, ancl the featule of the phase transitions cpralitatively relies on

Al concentlation.

3.3 Ce(Fe1 -rCor)z

Anothel componncl of interest in the CeFe2 family is Ce(Fe1-,Co,,)z because of the

following significant featut'e of CeCo2. Although Co itself is rnagnetic, the compouncl

CeCo2, unlilte CeFe2, cloes not show magnetic olcler'. This rnalçes Ce(fe1-"Co,)2 an

appropÌiate system for the stucly of how the ranclomly clistributecl moments intelact

ancl magnetically orcler.

Various expet'imental methocls yielcl a general unclelstancling concelning a clouble

tr-ansition from palamagnetic-ferlornagnetic-antifellomagnetic for the entile concen-

tration Ìange 0 < ¿ < 0.3. Ali ancl Zhang [1b] repoltecl, on the alloy Ce(Fe6.6Co¡.2)2,

measul'ements of the magnetization as function of temperature ancl appliecl fielcl, as

well as tempelatut'e depenclent a. c. susceptibility, electrical resistivity ancl thermal

expansion measutements. The susceptibility behaviour is similar to that wifh 4%

Al substitution (ø : 0.04), except that the clropoff is much steepel. An H - T

phase cliagram cleterminecl the low temperatule phase to be antifer-romagnetic, ancl

the transition is of fir'st orcler. Stucly of structural effects [16] in the vicinity of the

lower transition attributecl the transition to a clistoltion of the lattice ancl a resulting

cliscontinuity in the temperatute clependence of the cell volume. This long range an-
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tiferr-omagnetic orclet' is also confirmecl by neutron cliffraction measulements. These

¿rlteÌnative methocls stucly clifferent aspects of the ma,gnetic behaviolr of these pseu-

clobinaly alloys thus improving the unclerstancling of the associatecl the¡mocly'ermic

properties, the intelaction mech¿rnism involvecl ancl the b¿r,ncl ancl lattice stlucture.

3.4 Ce(Fe1-"Ru")z

A. C. susceptibility measut'ements on CeFe2 with Ru substitutes at the Fe site were

initi¿r,tecl by Roy ancl Coles [B] t9] on compositions of z : 0.02, 0.04, 0.06 ancl snbse-

clLrently on aclclitional szr,mples with z lzrnging fi'om 0.01 to 0.15; figure 8.3 snmma'izes

theil lesults. Fol srn¿r,ll values of r ( - 0.01), the snsceptibility essentially r.etains the

features of pule CeFe2, but a change in the slope of the clropoff at low tenpe¡a-

tur-e sets in above ¿ : 0.03, r'esernbling that in ce(Fe1_rAl,)2 at a composition of

¿ : 0.03. lVith increasing Ru concentlation, the slope of the ch'opoff of ,y vs. Z ai the

low tempeÌature eclge becomes incleasingly steep ancl its position ?¡ shifts i1 the high

tempelatur-e clilection, inclicating ver-y clrastic canting of spins. This low temperatu¡e

phase has been iclentifiecl as antifet'r-omagnetic by lecent neutron cliffraction striclies

by I(ennecly et al [10j. Also with incleasing Ru concentration, f clecreases, mahing

the plateau r-egion nal't-o\.ver. This trencl persists until the concentration reaches 0.0g,

at which point the peah susceptibility clrops clrastically ancl the cuïve shape becomes

clistinct fi-om that for'lower z values, and f cannot be clefinecl.
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Chapter 4

E*perirnental Methods

Detailecl meastllements of the temper'atule ancl extelnal fielcl clepenclent a. c. mag-

netic snsceptibility have been c¿r,r'riecl out on two sampies: Ce(Fe6.e3Ru¿.s)2 zì,1c1

Ce(Fe6.e2Ruo.os)2. This chapter gives ¿ cletailecl clescr.iption of the experimental plo-

cecluLe, inclucling sample pleparation ancl cliscnssions on the appalatus ancl the ex-

perimental techniclues nsecl.

4.L Sample Preparation

The tr,vo original samples of Ce(Fe1-"Ru,)2, with ¿ : 0.07 ancl ø : 0.08 wer.e obtainecì

from Roy ancl Coles [S] who preparecl the sample by argon arc melting from constituent

metals of at least 99.99% purity ancl chill casting into copper molcls to proclnce rocls

of approxirnately square cr-oss-section. fn our laboratory the samples wet'e sealecl

separately in "Vycor" tubes (Vycor is a Corning procluct wliicli has a high softening

temperatur-e of about 1000'C) ancl annealecl in an argon atmosphere following the

sequence [9] of 600"C for two clays, 700oC for five clays, 800,C for two clays, g50oC

fot' one clay ancl then coolecl clown at loom ternperature. This will enhance the

homogeneity ancl thus implove the quality of the samples. Temperature variance

clnring the annealing was about II\'C; the response time of the furnace (3 - 4
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hls) in setting the sequence of annealing temperatur-es must also be consiclelecl, b¡t

this is relartively sholt compalecl to the annealing time of one or moïe clzr,ys pe¡ step.

The samples aftet' a,nnealing were silvery, with obvious eviclence of grain glowth, thns

inclicating goocl heat treatment.

Tlre climensions (rneasnrecl by a travelling micloscope of type 2I52,the Preci-

sion Tool ancl Instrument Company, Surrey, Englancl) ancl mass (rneasr-rrecl by lViet-

tlel rniclobalzr,nce) of the r^ectangular samples ¿r,ftel annea,ling wele (5.0g x 1.bb x

1.50)mm3, 94.8rng fol ce(Fe6.e3Ru6.e7)2 ancl (b.30 x 1.b9 x 1.b4)mm3, 102.gmg fol

Ce(Fe¡.92Ruo.os)2. The climensions me¿rsnlecl w¿rs an aver¿ì,ge of several rneasnrements

since the sicles of the sarnples r¡/ele not perfectly square. The geometly (folm fac-

tor) of the sa,mple will affect the bulk rnagnetic propelties of the specimen thlough

clernagnetization effects (this will be cliscussecl in the next section). Although it is

expelimeutally mole clesirable to plepale the sa.mples in long, thin stlips in orcle¡ to

recluce the clemagnetization effect, the blittleness of the sarnples rnahes this clifficult

thus these two sarnples wele preparecl using the chill casting technique r-esulting in

the aforementionecl rectangulal shape. The mass, on the other hancl, is quite acc¡rate

ancl leliable, ancl is requit'ecl to cletermine the true intlinsic value of the susceptibility.

For both samples, the alloys are solicl solutions where Ru atoms are r-egarclecl to

randomly substitute for Fe sites in the lattice structure. The clensity of Ce(Fe1-,Ru,)2

can be calculatecl as follows: Consicleling thele ale 8 stoichiometric molecules per- unit

cell, we have

Density: 8 x Mc"+2' I(! - ")' !!r'! x' Mn"l
6.023x1023.¿3

(4.1)

where r¿ is the lattice constant, lVI¿ clenotes the molal weight of element R ancl z is

the atomic concentration of Ru.
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From x-l'ay cliffraction ûreasurements [9], Ce(Fe1-,Ru,,)2 alloys ar.e founcl to main-

tain the C15 Laves phase stluctule of the par-ent compouncl CeFe2 with the lat-

tice constant slightly iucleasing with Ru concentration. Fol Ce(Fe6.e3R16.s7)2 ancl

Ce(Fe¡.e2Ruo.os)2, the lattice constants ar-e given to be 7.315 + 0.00bå ancl 2.320 t
0.005å, r'espectively; thus nsing the above fornula, with the rnola,r lveights

À[ç":149.12 gf mol

AIp" -55.95 g/mol

Mn,:I0I.07 g/mol

the clensities ate:

r :0.07

¿ : 0.08

Density : 8.76 + 0.02 g/.-3

Density : 8.77 + 0.02 g/.-t

The clensities will be usecl to cletermine the clemagnetization factor (pel unit mass

fi'om the per unit volume value calculatecl, section b.1.4).

Some of the ploperties of the two samples are surnmerizecl in table 4.1. The

calibration factol ancl the clemagnetizationfactor are explainecl in section b.1.3 ancl

section 5-7.4, respectively. Two numbers are listecl for- the clemergnetization factor,

with the first one being the clemagnetization factor aftel acljustments (5b% recluction)

ancl the values in the parenthesis are results from ellipsoiclal calculation.

4.2 Experimental Apparatus

The measurements are carriecl out with a phase iockecl susceptometer operational

over a wicle temperatule range. Figure 4.1 is a schematic illustration of the cryostat

system which can provicle a temperatule as low as 1.51( (with liquicl heliLrm). The



Table 4.1: Sampie Description

Dimensiols (mm3)
Weight (ms')

Density (g/cm3)
Lattice Constant (å)

Demagnetization factor
Calibr-ation factol

Ce(Fe6.e3Ruo.oz)z Ce(Fe¡.e2Ruo.os)z

5.09 x 1.55 x 1.50 5.30 x 1.59 x 1.54

Sample

94.8
8.76 + 0.02

0.00054

102.8
8.77 +0.02

0.00055

7.3i5 + 0.005 7.320 + 0.005
4.765 (10.478) 4.6e2 (10.300)

sensing coils ale part of the picli-up cilcuits of the susceptorneter., the extemal fielcl

coils provicle a static bizrsing fielcl lec¡rirecl in the experiment. Temper.eltnle can be

inct'easecl with the nichlome heater. The whoie system is coolecl by an extelnal licpricl

nitlogen cler,var-.

4.2.L The susceptorneter

The a.c' rnagnetic susceptibility was measulecl with a moclifiecl linear phase-lochecl

susceptorneter' [18] consisting of a phase cletector', an oscillator, a voltage reactance

¿rncl two RCL cilcuits. Figure 4.2 ís tlie bloclc cliagram of the susceptometer.

A selies RC L cîcuit lias a r-esonant frecluency of r..'.,¡ : I l \/ LC . When it is acti-

vatecl by an external signal with frequency &r l ro, the complex voltage Û measlr'ecl

over the reactance as compâ,r-ecl to the clriving signd fr is

Ú : fo"oo (4 2)

where

d: alctan 
=r= 'L ,= =,A(1 - a2LC)

is the phase clifference between input ancl output signals. At

phase shift changes with the component values.

(4 3)

fixecl frequencies, the
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Figure 4.1: The cryostat system
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The cletecting system consists of two iclentical counter-wouncl coils, both of which

ale components of separerte RC L osclllatols. The cletecting coils, fol incleasecl sta-

bility ancl sensitivity, ale mountecl in the liquicl nitrogen clewar ancl m¿rintainecl ¿rt

77li. Each coil is 4000 turns of 35 gauge enamellecl copper- wile, with incluctances of

205rnh ancl 202mh [19], r'espectively. The two circuits ale refelence coil ancl controllecl

coil, acting as lefelence (circuit 1) and cletection (circuit 2, sensing coil) oscillators,

respectively. If the components in the two circuits ale not iclentical, the reson¿nt fi'e-

cluencies nay not be tlie same. Both the signal generatecl in the refelence oscillator

(from circttit 1) and the output signal (flom cilcnit 2) a'-e compalecl in the phase

cletector'; an err-ot' signal genelatecl by the phase cletector, which is propoltional to

the phase clifference of the two input signals, is nsecl to compensate fol the fi'eq¿en-

cy cliscrepancy by meâns of a voltage-clepenclent leactance element in the cletection

cii'cuit, thus keeping the the effective trC procluct of the two oscillators the same.

When both coils ale ernpty, the voltage reacling r-eflects the cornponent cliffelences

in the two cilcuits; this offset is callecl the zer-o r.eacling. In the expeliment, when a

magnetic sample is placed in the incluctor of cilcuit 2 and thus changing its incluctance,

a mea"sul'e of its effect is given by the colresponcling coli-ection voltage neeclecl to

acljust the control reactance ancl bring the LC procluct baclc to its original value.

The clifference between this voltage and the zero reacling then gives a signal which is

propor.tional to the magnetic susceptibility of the sample.

The a. c. susceptibility of the sample is rneasulecl with a ch'iving fielcl of a fi-ecluency

of 2400H2 ancl amplituclel of 35 mOe appliecl palallel to the long axis of the sarnple.

The dr-iving fielcl is continuously valiable up to 500 mOe, but for these measurements
lChangecl to 125mOe for the latter part of the experiment for an implovecl S/N latio in the

meâsurement, this proved not to lesult in a change of the susceptibility since the phase cletector is
only phase sensitive.
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was set at 35 mOe wliich is the srnallest setting that allows the oscillator to clrive the

RLC cftcuits. Time constant ancl sensitivity of the susceptometel ale also acljLrstable

with nomin¿l values of 1 seconcl ancl x1, r'espectively.

4.2.2 Sample Block and Location

The sample is locatecl in a copper wire bunclle soft solclerecl to tlie OFHC coppel

block arouncl which the heater r,vile is wouncl; this heeps the sample in goocl ther.mal

contact with the coppel bunclle ancl allows it to be heatecl uniformly ancl yet allows

goocl penetlation of tlie a.c. ch'iving fielcl of the susceptometer', i.e. the cliamete¡ of

the r'vires is much less than the skin clepth. The copper bunclle ancl bloch a¡e ¿rttachecl

to a thin-wallecl stainless steel rocl which can be liftecl ancl lowelecl ver-tically to allor,v

acljustments of the sample position in the sensing coil. The clistance between the

sample position ancl the encl of copper- blocli is apploxirnately 8.4 cm. Aclclition¿rl

fine acljustments ale macle using an acljustment sclew on the top of the stainless steel

rocl to maximize the signal. The coppel bunclle is insertecl into the tail sectiol of the

inner clewar ancl also extencls thlough the center of both cletecting coils to keep them

balancecl. The sample is also electrically insulatecl from the copper wires by wr.apping

it with a single layer of mashing tape.

4.2.3 Biasing Magnetic Field

The static biasing fielcl is suppliecl by a solenoicl mountecl coaxially with the cletecting

system ancl again maintainecl at 771{ . It consists of two coaxial coils, each wouncl with

22 gauge enamellecl copper wire provicling fielcls of 215 Oe/amp ancl 186 Oe/amp along

the length of the sample, respectively. For zelo ancl low fielcl tempelatule sweeps, only

one solenoicl (215 Oe/amp) is usecl, when a higher fietcl is neeclecl, both are connectecl
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in series so they c¿rÌy the same current ancl can genelate a fielcl up to 1 I(Oe at 401

Oe/zr,mp. A Larnbcl¿r, LI(3444 FVI lvloclel current regulatecl powel supply provicles a

curr-ent of moclelate stability. Zelo fielcl is often neeclecl when cooling the sample fi'o'r

above T" ancl in zelo fielcl mns; ¿r, constant cullent soulce plovicles zr preset current

of 2.43 rnA to back off the local 0.52 Gauss vertical component of the Ealth's fielcl.

The cut't'ent is monitorecl by a DANA multimeter for possible fielcl ch.ifts.

4.2.4 Temperature cor¡.trol

Since the temper¿r,tule range of intelest fol the samples is entirely above licluicl nitlogen

tempet-atur-e, the s\Meeps at'e mostly clone from 100/l to 200/f. Tempelature can be

contÌollecl by keeping the innel clewal surrounclecl by tiquicl nitrogen ancl warming

the szrrnple with the electlic heater. The heater can carly a culrent up to b00 rnA,

but cluring clata collection a curLent of 180m4 is never- exceeclecl so the sample cetrr

be slowly walmecl with ¿r,n aveÌage walrning late of 3.5 - 4 min/K, this is r-ealizecl by

incleasing the heatel current in small steps fi'om 80 mA to 1b0 mA (at 100 I( - 200

I(, heating cur-rent increases with sample temperature) ancl simultaneously pumping

the vacuum space of the innel clewar with a cliffusion pump through a colcl-trap to

control the thelmal contact to the liquicl nitrogen jaclcet.

TempeÌature leaclings are talcen using a calibratecl Chromel vs. Au*0.03at.%Fe

thet'mocouple with one junction of the thermocouple immelsecl in an ice bath. Due

to tlie magnetic ploperties of tlie Au-Fe in the thermocouple, it is locatecl at the top

of the coppeÌ bunclle to avoicl inclucing a false signal in the sensoÌ coil ancl thus is not

locatecl at exactly the same point as the sample. Ploblems arising frorn a possible

cliffer-ence between the sample tempelature ancl the thermocouple tempelature can

be minimizeclby the small heating cuLrent, the low walming rate ancl also the high
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thermal concluctivity of tlie coppeÌ assernbly. trffolt is also macle to lieep the heating

cnltent fol clift'erent luns in same temper-atur-e lange comparable to aclcl consistency

to the ovelall clata.

4.2.5 Data Collection

Data collection was controllecl by a computel ploglam refellecl to as RALPH2. RALpH

takes re¿rclings of thelmoconple tempelature in microvolts ancl susceptibility in volts;

it also keeps tlaclc of the time taken between consecutive reaclings so that acl.jnstments

of hezr,ting cullent can be macle accor-clingly.

Tetnpet'atnle sv/eeps (ternpelature clepenclent susceptibility in appliecl st¿rtic bi-

asing fielcls) are calt'iecl out in extelnal fielcls from zelo to lI(Oe. The proceclu¡e

acloptecl is ¿rs follow:

(1) The szr.mple is wat'mecl well above the Culie temperatule ancl then coolecl in

zelo fielcl to a temperatule Jrelow the Hopkinson peah whele the susceptibility has

clroppecl abluptly to neal zet'o. Cooling in zelo fielcl ovel the entire lange from above

I to below ?¡ (where the magnetic response is negligible) ensures that each measu¡e-

ment begins with the sample in the same magnetic state, so that the measurements

are lepr-oclucible, which otherwise may not be the case in the plesence of consiclerable

magnetic hysteresis.

(2) The cullent in the solenoicl is then acljustecl (increase in one clirection only

to avoicl hystelesis effect by clriving the sample alound minor hyster-esis loop) at

a constant stabilizecl tempelature to ¿1, preset value so that it procluces the clesirecl

biasing fielcl.

(3) The heater is tumecl on ancl the temperatule stalts to inclease.

2Reference .rvritten by J. Schacliter, U. of Nlanitoba, 1gg1.
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(a) The clata ale taken cluling war-rning at interv¿rls of evely 0.2g1( (- 5/¿v), this

will give sufficient nnmber of clata points throughout the terrrpelature lange of inter.est

ancl par-ticularly in the transition regions.

(5) Dur"ing the temperatur-e sweep, zelo reaclings ¿ìÌe talcen intelrnittently for tlie

pttl'pose of cort'ecting the signa.l for any systematic shift of the zelo r-eacling. This

is clone by using the supporting rocl to extl¿rct the sample fi-om the pick-up coil,

however', with the copper bunclle still linlçing both sensing coils. Aftel' â zero ¡et-r,cling

is talçen the sample is lowet'ecl back to its original position ¿r,ncl nolmal clata collection

Ìesurnes.
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Chapter 5

Data Analysis and Results

5.1 Correction of Data

As mentionecl in the pr-evious chapter', the la,w cl¿r,ta r.ecorclecl fi'orn the susceptomete¡

is plopoltional to the susceptibility of the sample; however-, sever¿r,l steps neecl to þe

t¿rlien to corlect fot' bachgrouncl ancl clernagnetizing effects ¿rs well as the sarnple mass

ancl susceptometer caliblation in orcler to obtain the true susceptibility, the lattel is

an intr-insic propelty of the matelial, thus permitting these lesults to be cornpa¡ecl

with pr-evious worhs on similar systems. The clesign of the experiment has tahen into

account these requit'ments zrncl provicles the necessaly means fol accomplisliing these

steps. The zero ancl backgrouncl corrections are macle with respect to the inheren-

t signals from the apparatus (i.e. with the sample removecl), while the calibration

(lengtli), normalization (mass) ancl clemagnetizing (geometly) colrections are with

respect to the incliviclual samples.

5.1.L Zero Correction

Due to a small temperatur-e ancl appliecl magnetic fielcl clepenclence, resulting fi'om

ecldy currents inclucecl within the OFHC coppeÌ block ancl bunclle, the zero reacling

changes, hence the output signal of the susceptometer shoulcl be correctecl for this



shift in the zero reacling. Although icleally one shoulcl heep trach of the susceptibility

signal as r,vell as the zero signal simultaneously, tlie fact that the sample has to be

Ìemovecl in orcler to talie zeroes rnakes this irnpossible. Furthernrole, taking too

m¿ìlLy zero leaclings is not clesir.able because it may affect the sample temperertnr-e

as well as the warming rate which we wish to lieep as constant zrs possible. In zl¡y

event, the correctecl signal shoulcl then be the cliffelence between the reacling zr,ncl the

corresponcling zelo. lVe clo the correction by tahing 6 - 10 zeloes over the range

of 1001( - 2001{ ¿ncl estimating tlie zeroes in betr,veen these zero points by linezr,r'

interpolation. lVlore zer-oes are tahen when the signal level is low, thus making the

zelo shifts more significant.

5.L.2 Background Correction

Tlie bacligrouncl antounts to a small temperature ancl zr,ppliecl magnetic fielcl clepen-

clent cliamagnetic signal clue to an imbalance of the cliamagnetism of the copper bunclle

linking both pick-up coils. The backgrouncl is rneasurecl by removing the sample fi.om

the bunclle ancl measuring the susceptibility ancl the corresponcling zeroes. The true

signal is then the cliffer-ence between the measulecl signal ancl the backgrouncl cletectecl

intlreabsenceof thesample. lvithatypicalmagnitucleof about -0.025V at4.2Ii,

this backgtouncl, though, vanishes above nitlogen temperature ancl can be tahen as

zelo in the temperatnre Ìange whele all the present ilteasurements are macle.

5.1.3 Calibration and Normalization

The output voltage of the susceptometer after zero ancl bachgrouncl cor.rection, ancl

after taking into account the rnass of the sample (normalization), is proportional

to the measulecl susceptibility with a constant of proportionality referlecl to as the
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calibration factor-. The sescluioxycle of gaclolinium Gcl2O3 [21] is usecl as the caliblation

substance for- the susceptometel because of its simple Curie-lVeiss behaviour., high

value of sLrsceptibility ancl well-clefinecl moment (J : 712). Experimental results

have shown th¿l.t within a tempelatule r¿ìnge of 20Ii - 3001(, the susceptibilitl' ¿¿¡

be fitted by the Culie-Weiss law within experimental accuracy (better than 0.b%

relative ancl I% absolute [2i]).

NpZ

skBQ - 0) 3kB(T - o)

r,vher-e l/ is the numlter of Gcl atoms pel gr-am, ancl d is the

temperature which has a value cletelminecl by expeliments to

[tef Í : Ottul[JQ + t¡ is the effective rnoment.

Sarnples of 99.999% pule Gcl2O3 powel are pachecl into cylinclrical glass tlbes of

various cliameters ancl lengths. The rnagnetic susceptibility is measurecl f'or all these

configulations at the liquicl nitrogen tempelatu rc of 771{; the ratio of the snsceptome-

ter output voltage/gram of the matelial ancl the calculatecl susceptibility is founcl to

be clepenclent on the length of the powcler sample but not on the cliameter. Figlr.e

5.1 is the calibr-ation curve thus obtainecl.

6.L.4 Demagnetization Correction

In the presence of an extemal magnetic fielcl, a magnetic rnaterial is magnetizecl,

ancl the generation of net uncompensatecl magnetic poles on the encls give rise to a

magnetic field in the sample volume opposing the external fielcl, therefore reclucing

the effective internal magnetic fielcl; this is called clemagnetizationancl the inclucecl

fielcl is the clemagnetizing fielcl.

For samples with finite length (along the dilection of the appliecl fielcl), the cle-

rnagnetizing fielcl, H¿, is cleterminecl by the magnetization NI in the sample ancl the

(5 1)

par¿ìmagnetic Culie

be -i3/( [21], ancl
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Figule 5.i: Calibration curve for the susceptometer. The erlorbar-s ale centerecl at
the clat¿ point ancl offset to the right for clarity. The clata points for- a given sample
length (abscissa) cot'respond to the foul selectecl sample cliametels. To within error
there is no clepenclence of the calibration factor on the cliameter- of the sample.
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clemagnetizing factor- /V,

given by the expression

which is clepenclent solely on the sample geometry; this is

H¿- N.lvI

The lesulting effective internal fielcl 11; within the bulk mate¡ial is th¡s

(5.2)

H¡:H,-N.A[ (b3)

wltet'e Hn is the appliecl external fielcl. This internal fielcl varies r,vith positiol but is

ttniform in ellipsoicls ancl spheresl.

The collection fol the clemzr,gnetizing effect will affect not only the intelnal fielcl,

but also the true susceptibility,y¿, clefinecl as the clerivative of the magnetization r,vith

r-espect to the eftèctive internal fielcl, viz.,

xt(H'') : a'!I'') 
(5 4)' )Ho

comparecl to the measurecl susceptibility, X,n, which is clefinecl with respect to the

appliecl fielcl,

aAI(H,t)
'\m - ðH,,.

(5 5)

(5 6)

ancl is the leacling obtainecl fi'om the susceptometer after calibration ancl nolmaliza-

tion. To clelive the relation between f,¿ ancl Xm) one neecls only to combine ecluations

(5.3) and (5.4) to give

,r, - x^
"'-1_ N.x*

wlrere ¡¿ is the true susceptibility after the clemagnetizationcorrection, its unit being

emu/g.Oe.

lIf the length of the matelial is rnuch larger than the othel two dimensions, e.g. a long flat strip,
the clemagnetization effect is negligible.
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In olcler to obtain the magnetization lvI,it is necessaly to integrate tlie meas¿recl

susceptibility, i.e.

rH.
ùI : Jn X^. dH,, (5 7)

which is, in fact, eclnivalent to the integlation luI : ¡{t; y¿. rlH¿.

Dtte to the clernagnetizing effect, it is experimentally clesilable to malie the samples

in a shape that has a srnall clemagnetizing factor. This is, nnfoltnnately, not possible

in this experiment fol the samples ce(Fe6.e3Ruo.oz)z ancl ce(Fes.e2Ru6.6s)2, which ale

too brittle to be macle in long strips at the plesent time, thus lar.ger clemzrgnetizing

factols have to be acceptecl ancl consicler.ecl in the analysis.

An exact analytical calculation for' 1V is available only for celtain sample shapes,

i.e' spheles ancl ellipsoicls; apploximations ancl numedcal methocls have to be usecl

for- samples of general shape. HeLe, calculations of the clemagnetizing factol for the

samples of Ce(Fes.e3Ru6.67)2 ancl Ce(Fes.e2Ru¡.66)z ale rnacle basecl on the assumption

that they àt'e apploximately ellipsoiclal in shape with plincipal axes eqnal to the

measurecl climensions. In actual fact the irregular shape (approximately rectanguiar

in this case) tencls to recluce the clemagnetizing eft'ect [22], consequently the calc'latecl

result was multipliecl by an acljustment factor that was founcl necessaÌy in p¡evions

worlç with similarly shapecl samples, namely for the a. c. susceptibility measur-ements

on CeFe2 by l(unhel et al l7l; the clemagnetizing factor was taken to be 2.7 g.Oe/ern¡,

which was 45Ù/o of the value obtainecl from the ellipsoiclal calculation. \,Ve employecl the

same acljustment factor fol both Ce(Fe¡.e3Ruo.oz)z and Ce(Feo.e2Ru¡.ss)2. Although

the absolute reliability of this clemagnetizing factor', ancl thus the susceptibilitv, is of

some uncertainty, the relative accuracy of the susceptibility exceecls 0.It/o l24:'.
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5.2 Data Analysis for Ce(Fes.gsRuo.oz)z

The a. c. magnetic susceptiìtility of Ce(Fe6 e3Ruo.oz)z v/as rreasrlrecl as a f¡nction

of tempelatut'e in a numbet' of static extelnal biasing fielcls langing fi'om zero fielcl

(Ezr,r'th's fielcl baclted otr) up to 1/( Oelstecl. Fig. 5.2 ancl fig. 5.3 clisplay the tern-

peratule clepenclence of the a. c. magnetic susceptibility in zelo fielcl ancl in va¡ions

appliecl flelcls, respectively. The application of static biasing fielcls lesult in the s¡p-

pression of the magnetic response as well as the shift of both the Hoplcinson ancl the

seconclaly/clitical peaks. The Hopkinson peah (ol the pr.incipal maximum) zr,ncl the

critical peak (eviclent near' 1501( in fielcls > 200 Oerstecl in fig. 5.3) hzr,ve clifferent

clepenclences on the appliecl fielcl. fn zero fielcl ancl low appliecl fielcls, the critical

peah is clominated by the Hopkinson peal< ancl thus not resolvable; with increasing

fielcl, however', the magnitucle of the Hophinson peali is suppr-essecl much mole rapiclly

than the clitical peak2, ancl their peah temperatnres shift in opposite clirections r,vith

incr-easing fielcl so that tliey move fulther apar.t. This enables the obselvation of the

seconclary peah near 150K with the application of sufÊciently large extelnal biasing

fielcls, as is apparent in fig. 5.3.

5.2.L Zero Field Susceptibility

Figule 5.2 shows the susceptibility clata of Ce(Fes.e3Ruo.oz)z in zero fielcl, i.e. with a

small fielcl of approximately 0.52 Gauss appliecl to bach off the vertical component

of tlre Ear-th's fielcl. Upon cooling fi-om above 7", Ihe susceptibility increase rapiclly

near-[ ancl reaches ¿1. maximum at the so-callecl Hopkinson peak. The susceptibility

is then roughly constant until at a temperature Ç it clrops steeply to neal zero, the
2From tlre measurements of Ce(Fes.93Ruo.oz)2, for.instance, Xrlopkinson - H-2.6 ) wltile y.,"¿¿¿"o¿ -

H - o'7, approxirnately.
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Figure 5.2: Ze'-o

Ce(Fe6.e3Ruo.oz)z

field a. c. magnetic susceptibility vs. temperature for
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Figure 5.3: (a) a. c. magnetic susceptibility of Ce(Fes.e3Rus.67)2 in a number of appliecl
external fields ranging fi'om 10 - 250 Oerstecl ancl labellecl fi.om top to bottom,
respectively
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Figure 5'3: (b) â,. c. magnetic susceptibility of Ce(Fes.e¡Ruo.oz)z in appliecl external
fielcls ranging from 300 - 550 Oerstecl, labellecl from top to bottom, respectively
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Figur-e 5.3: (c) a. c. magnetic susceptibility of Ce(Fe6.e¡Ruo.oz)z in appliecl external
fielcls ranging fi'orn 600 - 1000 Oerstecl, labellecl from top to bottom, r'espectively
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signal is below the noise level thereafter'. One plominent feature of the cur-ve is that

it clear-ly exhibits three clistinct regions, marliecl as I, II ancl III on the graph. Region

II, bounclecl by the temperatur-es above 130/( ancl below 1501(, is characte¡izecl by a

stlong plateau-lilce magnetic response inclinecl slightly towalcls the low tentpe¡a,ture

sicle, a possible inclicator of long r'¿rnge magnetic olclel. Outsicle this range (regio¡ I:

below 13011, r.egion III: above 150/'f), the signal falls ch'asticzr,lly ancl approerches ze¡o.

This is the char¿rctelistic feature of a sequentizrl phase transition going fi.om param-

agnetic to fet'r'omagnetic to possibly an antiferrornagnetic or spin-glass gr-ouncl state

with clecreasing tempetatttre, with the critical tempelatules l'easonably well clefinecl

by the suclclen cha,nge in susceptibility. It is apparent that at the low ternperatu¡e

sicle the signal ch'ops to zero (within the sensitivity of the appar-atus) below a cer--

tain temperatuLe, while at the high tempelature sicle (region III) a measurable signal

per-sists to quite high temperature r,vhile climinishing with clecreasing slope. These

featules ale cliscussecl in mole cletail below:

Figure 5.4 is a plot of the zero fielcl susceptibility (above 7") against the reclucecl

tempet'atur-e on â, clouble-logarithmic scale, while the so-callecl effective susceptibility

exponent .y.(t), clefinecl by

(5 8)

which is the local slope of fig. 5.4, is plottecl in fig. 5.5 against the reclucecl tem-

perature t (the critical temperatule I is cleterminecl in the next section). .t.(t)

incleases rapiclly with increasing reclucecl temperature at small Í, r'eaches a maximum

of 1i".(t) :2-5 at f - 0.1 before graclually falling towarcls the asymptotic mean fielcl

value of 1.

7.(ú) approaches zero at small ú, this is because the susceptibility fails to reach

the clemagnetizing limit at the critical temperature; i.e., the susceptibility fails to

*, ¡\ dln[¡(0, ú)l
I \ / r/(lnt)
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Fignre 5.4: Zerc fielcl a. c. susceptibility of Ce(Fe¡.esRuo.oz)z vs. reclucecl temper-ature
plottecl on a clouble-logarithmic scale (above [)
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/(t)

FiguÌe 5.5: Effective susceptibility exponent 7.(t) vs. reclucecl temperature for
Ce(Fe6.e3Ruo.oz)2, the peah occuls at t^o, - 0.1, jk"',Q) :2.5
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Figure 5.6: Pealç susceptibility plottecl against the recluced pealc temperature fo¡
ce(Fes.e3Ruo.oz)z on a clo'ble-log scale, the slope of the solicl line yielcls 7 : 1.20*0.08,
tlre low tempelature value of the exponent 1 given by the clashlcl hne, is j : r.Jg +
0.03, a result consistent with Heisenberg precliction.
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Fignle 5.7: D- C. biasing fielcl clepenclence of a. c. susceptibility of Ce(Fe6.e3Ruo.oz)z
neat' the critical temperature. The solicl lines ale tempelature s\¡/eeps in clifferent
external fielcls ancl the clashecl cÌoss-over line illustrates the Xm - úÃ? i.elation.
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cliver-ge clne to anisotropy effect3. Holvever-, there is an altelnative methocl to st¡cly

tlre cr-itical behaviour above the transition temperatur-e. In section 2.3.2 ',ve cliscnssecl

the scaling relations for the critical peaks (ttre liigh tempelatnre peahs in fig. b.3);

using ec1n. (2.30) (t* - Ht/(t+ti)) ancl (2.31) (x*(H,ú,,,) - ltl/u-t), along with the

Wiclonr ecluality 1 : p(6 - 1), yielcls

Xn (H,t^) - t-l (5 e)

To interplet this ecluation: the peah height ancl peak ternpelature of the seconcla¡y

peak at'e relatecl by a sirnple powel law. Fig. 5.6 is the plot of xn¿ vs. 1,,, on a

clouble-loga,r'ithmic scale, ¿r,ncl the slope yielcls an avelage 7-value of 1.20 * 0.0J. The

slight upwar-cl cnrvature in the plot at low temper-atule can incr.ease the val¡e of 7

to 1.38+ 0.05 very close toT", in agleement within expelimental er.r'or with the 3D-

Heisenbelg precliction 1.388. This lor,v temperature fit is leplesentecl by the cl¿rshecl

line in the figure 5.6. Tliis cleally Heisenber.g-like result, in compalison to the mean-

fielcl lesult of unity, strongly suggests the existence of sholt lange exchange coupling

between spin moments which is the essential clifference between the mean-fielcl ancl

Heisenbelg moclels. This relatiorì. cân be best illustratecl as in flg. 5.7, where the

solicl lines represent the temperatule clepenclence near the tr-ansition temperature for

several appliecl fielcls (isochamps), ancl the bloken line, known as the cross-over line,

illustrates the corresponcling behaviour of the critical peaks.

5.2.2 The Ferromagnetic Tþansition

Scaling theory (Section 2.3.2) establishes a set of poweï laws clescribing the critical

behaviour of the susceptibility in the vicinity of the transition temperature, namely

X*(H¿,T*) - H1/6-1
3Since Xt: X*f (7 - lV.X,,), the measurecl susceptibility is limited to y* q If N.
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f _T,n-7" _flt/htþ)um- 
7 

'-tt:

x(H,t,,) - t;l

here ún. is the reclucecl peah tempeLatuLe, I is the critical temper-atnr€, 7,,

temperatrtt'e at which the clitical pezr,h occuls, Il¿ is the internal fielcl ancl ,y¿

tlue susceptibility. These relations can be testecl with experiment¿l clata.

Figule 5.8 plots the peak susceptibility X,n against the internal fielcl H¿ on a.

clouble-logarithmic scale fot' Ce(Fe¡.e3Ruo.oz)2. Tlie well clefinecl straight line ag¡ees

with eqn. (5.10) ancl yielcls the va,lue fol the exponent ó : 3.08 + 0.08, which is

close to the N{FT valrte. The slight upwalcl cur-vature at low fielcl inclicates ó mzry

asymptoticzr,lly approach the 3D-Heisenbelg value; in fact, a linear'fit to the poilts in

the lorv fielcl region yielcls ¿r value of ó : 3.8+0.1. Such cleviations (upwalcl curvatule)

fi'orn a stlaight line has been observecl, for instance, in PclA¡In [2b] for concentrations

of iVIn highel than 2.5at.%NIn (these samples have vely small clemagnetizing factols),

where the local ó-value clecreases ftom 4.2 to 4.0 when the fielcl incleases. Numerical

calculations basecl on the generalizecl effective fielcl approach (I(aneyoshi 1gZ5 ancl

Sontheln 1976) by Roshko ancl \,Villiams [25] also reprocluces the systematics of these

experimental clata, ancl this feature has been acloptecl as a guicleline for estimating the

clernagnetizing factol fol samples with nnconventional shapes (section b.1.4). For the

CeFe2 sample, the plot of X* vs. H¿ on a clouble-logalithmic scale showecl a viltually

linear relation with zero clemagnetizing colrection (i.e. JV : g¡, but curves clownwarcls

when a clemagnetizing factor basecl on an ellipsoiclal ca,lculation is usecl. By reclucing

the clemagnetizing factor, it is founcl that 0.451V is the minimum recluction in the

demagnetizing factol that can eliminate the unphysical clownwarcl curvature. Slch

a recluction is consistent with the expectation that for- samples of this geometry the

(5.11)

(5.12)

is the

is the
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ellipsoiclal calculation will overestimate the clemagnetizing factor [22]. Subsequently a

simil¿r,r^ recluction factol was employecl for the ce(Fes.e3Ru6.s7)2 ancl ce(Fe6.e2Ru¡.6s)2

sermples.

The f¿l,ct that the clitical peak stlucture cannot be lesolvecl below a fielcl of

2000e inclicates the pt'esence of a consiclelable anisotropy which prevents the regu-

lar/technical contlibutions to the response fi-om satulating, thus pleclucling an asyrnp-

totic (low fielcl) estimate of ó fi'om being macle.

The closs-over exponent (U +É) can be obtainecl by plotting tn vs. H¡ on a clo¡ble-

logarithmic scale ancl calculating the slope of the fittecl str-aight line. However', this

requires the pliol knowleclge of 7,, which accolcling to eqn. (5.11) coulcl be obtailecl

fi'om the intelcept of the plot of r* vs. HI/(t+B) if (7 + p) is known. The approach

talçen is to fir'st assume (l + lS) has ¿r value near that preclictecl by the 3D-Heisenbe¡g

moclel (1.755) to clet'ive the T" vellue, ancl then acljust (l + þ) ancl T" by small amolnt

until a self consistant set of palameters is obtainecl.

Fig' 5.9 ancl fig. 5.10 give the resulting set of plots from such a self-consistant

approach. It is often true for this kincl of dilute magnetic systems that T" is leal the

inflection point at the high temperatur-e eclge, however fol both samples examinecl

in this expelimental worh, the ?" thus cleterminecl is closer to the Hopliinson peak.

This gives rise to an abnolmally large 7 , âs seen in the previous section. Fig. b.g

yielcls (l + þ) : I.79 + 0.03, ancl the fittecl straight line in fig'. 5.10 extrapolates to

T.: (152.3 + 0.3)1(.

As a simple check of the clitical exponents obtainecl, we have the following rela-

tions from the Wiclom equality 1 : B(6 - I):

'r-rþ: 61

/t)

ó-1 (5.13)
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Figure 5.8: Peah susceptibility plottecl against inter-nal fielcl on a clouble-logar.ithrnic 
:,

scale fol Ce(Fe6 e3Ruo.oz)z - the ó-plot. Where the error bars are not shown, they ''

are within the size of the clot. The solicl line yields ó : 3.08 + 0.08, ancl the broken
line is a fit to low fielcl points ancl yields a ó-value of 3.8 * 0.1
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Figure 5.9: Reclucecl peah temperature plottecl against internal fielcl on a clolble-
logarithmic scale for- Ce(Fe6.e3Ru6.s7)2 - the cross-over plot. The corresponcling
cross-oveÌ exponent is given by the slope, thus (7 + p) : LTg + 0.03, which is
consistent with the Heisenberg value.
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Incorpolating the numelical values, we have h l(6 - 1) : 1.78 + 0.16, satisfying the

relation within en'or'.

It is eviclent that for Ce(Fes e3Rr-rs.s7)2, the system unclergoes a tr'¿nsition from the

pai'amagnetic to ferlornagnetic st¿r,te with clecreasing tempelature. This is a common

featnt'e in many types of systems inclucling alloys such as PcllVIn, PclFe, etc..

5.2.3 Low Ternperature Transition

At the low tempelatnle eclge the susceptibility also clisplays a steep clrop, which may

be an inclication of a seconcl phzrse transition. Thele has been rnuch contr-over-sy

concelning the chalactelistic of tliis potentia,l lor,v tempelature phase. The total ancl

abrupt loss of magnetic lesponse suggests that the new phase must be something

completely cliffer-ent fi.om the fellomagnetic phase, be it antifellomagnetic ol spin-

glass. Recent neutlon cliffraction expeliments by l{ennecly et øl [10] have inclicatecl

that this is in fact an antifelromagnetic state for the Ce(Fe1-,VI")z compouncls where

M is either Ru, Al, or Co.

While there is no obvious anomaly (peak structure) in the a. c. susceptibility culve

to iclentify this cancliclate phase transition explicitly, this cancliclate transition can also

be stucliecl by the examination of the nonlinear ïesponse. This can be illustr-atecl as

follows: In the vicinity of the critical tempelatur-e, we can write the susceptibility as a

series expansion of the fielcl, at least for sufficiently small fielcls. Taking into account

the necessary symmetry unclel revelsal of the fielcl, the oclcl ter^ms should not elppear',

therefore

x: xo -f azU2 * a,aHa ¡ - -. (5.14)

The coefficients 42, a4, ctc. clecrease in magnitucle geometrically ancl alternate in sign,

thus guaranteeing the series will converge for small H. Af sufficiently low fielcl, the



higher terms ale negligible, ancl thus

(5.15)

to a goocl appt'oximation. By plotting X¿ vs. H! one obtains a cur-ve wliich ¿ìsyrnp-

totically apploaches a str-aight line at sufficiently low fielcl, the slope of which is tlie

coefficient 42. This is clone in fig.5.11 for sevelal temperatures in the vicinity of

the low tetnperature eclge. It is eviclent that the initial slope of the curves clisplays

a continuous incle¿se ¿rs the low tempelature eclge is approachecl fi'om both above

ancl below, i.e', a pezr,h is observecl in the plot of the coefficient ct2 (slope) against

the tempelatule in the vicinity of the low tempelature clropoff. At the sarne time,

the range of the line¿r,r fit clecreases as the slope increases, again fi'om both above

ancl below the eclge, i.e., the ïange clisplays a minimum in the vicinity of the low

temperatule ch'opoff. Table 5.1 lists the coefficient a2(T) for a nurnber of tempe¡a-

ttttes, several typical values inclicating the lange of the linear' fit a¡e also t¿bul¿r,tecl.

Tlre tempelature clependence of a2 is plottecl in fig. 5.12; the plot clearly exhibits a

peak (magnitucle 7 x 10-6emu/g.Oe3) ert a tempelature T¡ = IITI{. The peak is not

clivergent as expectecl for a phase transition in a very strict sense. ?¡ is the c¡itical

temperatnre for the second transition.
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Figtrle 5.11: (a) Plot of susceptibility Xrvs. H! for Ce(Fe6.e3Rus.67)2 at several cliffer-
ent temperatures near the low temperature transition point in the rânge 110 - ILTIt.
Errorbars are the size of the points.
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Figtrre 5.11: (b) Plot of susceptibility X¿ vs. Hl for Ce(Fe¡e3Ruo.oz)z at sever--
al clifferent temperatures near the low temperature transition point in the range
116.5 - I20Ii. Erlorbars ar-e the size of the points.
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Fignre 5.11: (c) Plot of susceptibility Xrvs. H! for Ce(Fe6.e3Ru¡.s7)2 at several cliffer-
ent temperatures near the low temperatule transition point in the Ìang^.e 126 - 7401(.
Ellolbals ar-e the size of the points.
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Figule 5.12: Temperature depenclence of non-linear coefficient o.2 for Ce(Fes.e3Ru6.67)2
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Table 5.1: Nonline¿ìr-r'esponse of Ce(Fe6.e3Ru6.67)2: a2(T) vs. 7

Tempelatnle Slope or(T)
T(1í) x 10-8(ernu/S.O"') Range (O.')

113

93

54

90

86

82

r07
728

199

246
203
277

2LT
tÐoùòz
498

675
590

435

362
352
270

07
62

140.9
137.8
r30.2
728.4

126.3
125.3

723.4
121.8
720.2
r20.1
119.4
779.2

118.7
118.0
777.2
116.6

115.8
115.3
114.9
114.8

II4.7
110.1

109.4

1500

1000

800

600

400

300

700

700

800
3000
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5.3 Data Analysis for Ce(Fes.gzRuo.os)z

A similal analysis, as clesclibecl fol the Ce(Fe¡ e3Ruo.oz)z sarnple, r,vas calriecl out fol

Ce(Fes.e2Ruo.os)z as well. Figule 5.13 ancl 5.14 show the susceptibility measulements

in zelo fielcl ancl sevelal non-zelo extelnal fielcls, r'espectively. Genelally speahing,

Ce(Fe¡.e2R.,o.os)z clisplays similar features to that of Ce(Fe6.e3Rn6.67)2, but some clif-

ferences also exist.

5.3.1 Zero Field Susceptibility

The zero fielcl susceptibility of Ce(Fes.e2Ru¡.6s)2 ¿r,lso unclelgoes a lise ancl a sharp

clropoff upon cooling. But the rising eclge (liigh temperature) is mnch more glacluzr,l

compalecl to th¿l,t of Ce(Fe6.e3Rus.67)2; thus the thlee clistinct regions, cliscussecl in

the pt'evious section fol Ce(Fe¡.s¡Ruo.oz)z ancl replesenting three sequential magnetic

states ancl two phase transitions, are not as cleally clefinecl. The beliavioul in the

paÌamagnetic region is examinecl in fig. 5.15 ancl fig. 5.16, which show plots of the zero

fielcl susceptibility against the reclucecl temperatuîe on a clouble-logarithmic scale, ancl

the effective susceptibility exponent vs. reclucecl temperature, r-espectively. Fig. 5.16

shows that the maximum of 7.(t) reaches a value of 1i".(t) : 8.8 whicli is sulpr.isingly

large. The reclucecl temperature at which this maximum occnls is ú : 0.18, also lalger-

compared to similar systems, inclucling the Ce(Fe6.e3Ru6.s7)2 sample. This abnormally

lat'ge 7*, however, has been par-tly attributecl to the detelmination of 7}: higher I
corresponcls to a srnalleryk,,*(t) and lower T. to a larger -yi,",(t), thus the value of

'yk"*(t) can be effectively reclucecl if the Curie temper-ature is higher a. This suggestion

can fincl its justification in the fact that the regular-/non-clitical contlibution to the

4From the clefinition of 7.(ú) in eqn. (5.8), r:4#P : +#, thus for agiven temperature,if
I is decreasecl then ú and consequently 7-(t) is increasecl.
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Fignre 5.13: Zero
Ce(Fes.e2Ruo.os)z

fielcl â. c. magnetic susceptibility vs. tempelature for
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Figure 5.14: (u) u. c. magnetic susceptibility of Ce(Fe6.e2Ruo.os)z in a number of
appliecl external fielcls ranging from 10 - 75 Oerstecl ancl labellecl fi'om top to bottom,
respectively
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Figure 5.14: (lr) u. c. magnetic susceptibility of Ce(Fes.e2Ruo.os)z in a numbel of
appliecl extelnal fielcls ranging fr-om 100 - 225 Oerstecl ancl labellecl from top to
bottom, respectively
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Figure 5.14: (") o. c. magnetic susceptibility of Ce(Fe6.e2Ruo.os)z in a number of
appliecl external fields ranging from 250 - 500 Oerstecl ancl labellecl fi'om top to
bottom, respectively
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Figur-e 5.14: (d) o. c. magnetic susceptibility of Ce(Fe¡.ezRuo.os)z in a number of
appliecl external fielcls ranging from 550 - 1000 Oerstecl ancl labellecl from top to
bottom, respectively
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susceptibility, rvhen superimposecl on the clitical peah5, tencls to shift the apparent

position of the critical peah towalcls lowel temperature (for the same leason the

critical peali rnay shift the Hopliinson maximum tor,varcl higher temperatnle to a lesse¡

cleglee), thelefole the actual peali temper¿¡ture coulcl be somewhat higher, implving

that T" also coulcl be slightly higher. Since the zr,mplitncle of neithel the regula¡

contribution noÌ the critical peak is well l<nown (we rneasule the sum), it is unceltain

to wh¿r,t extent this will affect the value of I ancl tlius 7j,,,*(ú).

The asymptoticv¿r,lue of 7.(t) at small t can, howeveL, be evaluatecl r,vith lefer-elce

to eqn. (5.9). The peak amplitude ¡,,,, is plottecl against the r.eclucecl peah temper'-

atnLe, tn, in fig. 5.17; the corr-esponcling avelage yielcls slope .y : I.25 * 0.03, but

the slight upwarcl curvature at low leclucecl tempelatnle is consistent with a 7 value

of L-44 + 0.05, in agr.eement with the 3D-Heisenbelg plecliction within expelimental

el'l'ol. Fig. 5.18 shows the tempelature clepenclence of the a. c. susceptibility in seve¡al

zr,ppliecl fielcls along with the corlesponcling cross-ovel line.

5.3.2 Ferromagnetic Transition

The relationship of the peak susceptibility, X,,,, ancl the r-eclucecl tempelature of the

peah, ú-, with the internal fielcl are plottecl in fig.5.19 and 5.20, respectively, on

clouble logalithmic scale. The ó-exponent from the best fit is ó : 3.40 * 0.1b. But

zr,gain, an upwalcl curvatule at low fielcl is exhibitecl, with a low fielcl fit yielcling

ó : 5.1 + 0.6, in agreement with the 3D-Heisenberg precliction (6 : a.T8) within

experimental error. The clitical temperature f obtainecl fr-om fig. 5.21 ancl the

cross-over exponent (l + 0) obtainecl from fig. 5.20 are ?i : (131.4 * 0.4)/{ ancl

sThe regular contribution to the susceptibility is significant up to fairly large fielcl for these
compouncls since the anisotropy is quite lalge - clitical peaks are not uncoverecl for. fielcls less than
2000e.
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ì Figure 5.15: Zero field a. c. susceptibility of Ce(Fe6.e2Ru6.s3)2 vs. reclucecl temperature 
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Figure 5.16: Effective susceptibility exponent 7.(ú) vs. reclucecl temperature
Ce(Fe6 e2Ruo.os)2, the peak occuls at tn o* - 0.18, jh".(t): 3.8
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' Figure 5.17: Pealc susceptibility plottecl against the r.eclucecl peak temperature fo¡
i Ce(Fe6.e2Ru6.os), on a clouble-log scale, the slope of the solicl line is L.22t 0.03; the
. low temperature value of the exponent 7 is given by the clashecl line which yielcls
,, .y: 1.5 + 0.1, consistent with the Heisenberg result
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Figure 5.18: D. C. biasing field clepenclence of a. c. susceptibility of Ce(Fe6.e2Ruo.os)z
near the critical temperature. The solicl lines are tempelatule sv¡eeps in clifferent
external fielcls ancl the clashecl cross-ovel line illustrates the X* * ú;r relation.
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Talrle 5.2: Nonlineat't'esponse of Ce(Fes.e2Rus.6s)2: u2(T) vs. ?

Tempelatule Slope ú2(T)
T(1{) x 10-6(emu/S.O.t) Range (O.,)
117.8
118.4
119.0
119.8
720.5

72I.2
722.0
722.8

123.3
124.0
724.8
727.5
128.6
r29.9
131.1

72

22

46

59

72

r28
154

152
155

180

196

272
236
I27
24

50

30

120

30

40

50

60

'y + 13 : r.76 + 0.03, respectively. The value of ful(6 - 1) is 1.23 + 0.23 from the

analysis. Again, the relation 7+ þ: hlQ - 1) is satisfiecl within er-r-or limit.

5.3.3 Low Temperature Transition

The low tempelatur-e behaviour is again examinecl through the nonlineaï response

obtainecl fi'om the plots of X¿ vs. H! at valious temperatnres ancl shown infrg.5.22.

The change in the slope is obvious as one apploaches temperatules neal the sharp rise

in the zero fielcl susceptibility; this is plottecl in fig. 5.23, where the peah is estimatecl

to be 2.7 x l0-aemu/g.Oe3 at a tempelature Tf - 727K. Table b.2 lists the slope

@rQ) coefficient, elror- is estimatecl to be f 10 x 10-6) as a function of temperature

as well as the r'ânge of the fit for the Ce(Fe¡.e2Rue.66)2 sample.
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Figule 5'19: Pealc susceptibility plottecl against internal fielcl on a clouble-logarithmic
scale fol Ce(Fe6.e2Ruo.os)2. lVhere the elror bar-s are not shown they are within the
size of tlie clot. The solicl line yielcls ó : 3.40 + 0.15, ancl the brohen line is a fit to
low field points and yielcls 6 :5.I + 0.6
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Figur-e 5.20: Reclucecl peak temperature plottecl against internal fielcl on a clouble-
logaritlrmic scale for ce(Fe6.e2Ru6.¡s)2. The slope is rle * B), thus (l + ß) : r.T6 t
0.03, in agreement with the BD Heisenberg precliction
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Figure 5.27: Pealc temperature plottecl against H!'sz on linea¡ scale for
Ce(Fese2Ruo.oa)2. The intercept at zero fielcl yieicls f": çiSt.4+0.4)I(
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121.97

Figure 5.22: (a) Plot of susceptibiliiy Xrvs. H! for Ce(Fe6.e2Ru6.ss)2 at several cliffer-
ent temperatures near the low temperature transition point in the Ìange 117 - 1221{.
Errorbars are the size of the points.
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Fignle 5.22: (b) Plot of susceptibility Xrvs. H! for Ce(Fe6.e2Ru6.66)z at several cliffer-
ent temperatules neal the low temper-ature transition point in the range I23 - 126I{.
Errorbars are the size of the points.
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,: Figule 5.22: (c) Plot of susceptibitity X¿ vs. H! for Ce(Fe¡.e2Ruo.os)z at several cliffer- :,j ent temperatures near the low temperature tr-ansition point in the range 727 - I32I(. i
Erlorbars ale the size of the points.
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Chapter 6

Discussion and Conclusion

6.1 A Summary

This section snmlnat'izes the expelimental results obtailecl fi-o¡r cletailecl measure-

ments on the samples ce(tr'e6.e3Ruo.oz)2, ce(Fes.e2R.to.o¡)z ancl pure ceFe2; the latte'
sample having been stucliecl pleviously by I(unhel et at[7]. Res¡lts p'blishecl by other

autlrors fol' the Ce(Fe1-"Ru")2 compouncls with compositions other than T% ancl g%

are also incluclecl.

Some of the plots summerizing the results of the analysis of the present measure-

ments are listecl in table 6.1, with aclclitional results listecl in table 6.2.

Table 6.1: Summarizing plots

Figure label Comments Parameter

Fig. 6.2 1.(t) vs. t I nt.oi:
Fig. 6.3 log(x-) vs. log(ú-) -.y
Fig. 6.4 loe(x-) vs. tog(H,) 6
Fig. 6.5 log(t,") vs. tog(ÌI,) (t + 0)
Fig. 6.6 T* vs. Hr/(l+B) T"
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Figure 6'r: zetofielcl a. c' susceptibility vs. reclucecl temperature (above r") o, clouble-log scerle for ceFe2, 
!e(Fe¡.e3Ruo.oz)z ancl ce(Feo.nrR.,i.or¡r; thà severu íutt.ni'g ofthese plots at low reclucecl t"-p"tuí.ìre is clue to the fut.r.. of the mea,surecl suscep-

:tfjt-i 
(in all cases) to reach the clemagnetizing limir (N-r) becat se oi uni.orro,ry
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/(t)
t=

Ce(Fe orrRu o.æ)z

0.0 0.2

. Figure 6.2: Effective susceptibility exponent 7.(ú) vs. reclucecl tempelature for CeFe2,

I Ce(Fe¡.e3Ruo.oz)z ancl Ce(Fe6.e2Ruo.os)2. It is apparent that 'yk,,* increases with in-
| çr'easing Ru concentration ancl the temperature at which the 1fr". occuls also increases

with incleasing Ru concentlation.
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Figure 6.3: Peak susceptibility plotted against reclucecl peali temperature for CeFe2,
Ce(Fe¡.e3Ruo.oz)z ancl Ce(Fe6.e2Ru6.ss)2 on a double-logalithmic scale, the slope of the 

:
br.okenlirresyield7valuesconsistentwithHeisenber.gmodelpr.eclictions,thesolicl
lines represent average 7 values climinishecl somewhat by a possible clossover to mean
fielcl behaviour at higher temperature.
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Figure 6.4: Peak susceptibility plottecl against intelnal fielcl on a clouble-logarithmic
scale - the ó-plot - for CeFe2, Ce(Fe¡.e3Ruo.oz)z ancl Ce(Feo.e2Ru6.6s)2. For clality,
the susceptibility of Ce(Fe¡ e2Ru6.6s)z has been shiftecl clown by multipiying by a factor
of 0.5
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Figure 6.5: Recluced peak temperature plottecl against internal fielcl on a clouble-
logarithmic scale the cross-oveÌ plot for CeFe2, Ce(Fes.e3Ruo.oz)z ancl
Ce(Fe6.e2Ruo.oe)2. The lines clrawn have a slope of 1.70, 1.79 ancl 1.76, respective-
ly, consistent, within er-l'or, with the cross-oveÌ exponent preclictecl by the Heisenbelg
moclel.
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Figure 6.6: Peal< temperature plottecl against H!57 f.or CeFe2, Ce(Fes.e3Ru6.67)2 ancl
Ce(Fes.e2Ruo.os)zi the intercepts yielcls the corresponcling values of 7..
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Table 6.2: Comparison of the t'esults2 of the clata zr,na,lysis fol samples CeFe2,
Ce(Fes.e3Ruo.oz)z a.ncl Ce(Fe¡.e2Ru6.s6)2

Sample CeFe2 Ce(Fee.e3Ruo.oz)z Ce(Fe¡.e2Ruo.os)z

'v

I ntat

t nrnr(1)

1.18 + 0.03

2.0 + 0.i

0.01 + 0.001

1.20 + 0.03
(1.38 + 0.05)

2.5 + 0.1

0.1 + 0.02

1.22 + 0.03
(1.5 + 0.1)

3.8 + 0.i

0.18 + 0.02

ó

T.(r()

't+p

tulQ -t)

2.46 +0.02

240.08 + 0.01

1.7 + 0.1

3.08 + 0.08
(3.8 + 0 1)

752.3 + 0.3

1.79 + 0.03

i.78 + 0.16

3.40 + 0.15
(5.1 + 0.6)

131.4 + 0.4

1.76 + 0.03

1.73 +0.23

TrQ{)

CL2mt x

(emu/g.Oe3)

7T7 +L

7 x 10-6

r27 +7

2.7 x I}-a
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6.2 Discussion and Conclusion

6,2.L The Ferrornagnetic transition

Experimental t'esults for the samples Ce(Fe¡.e3Ruo.oz)z and Ce(Fe6.e2Ru6.6s)2 have

confirmecl a well clefinecl phase transition from palamagnetic to ferlomagnetic orcler'

neal the Culie temperatule I through the obser-vation of structur-e associatecl with

clitical fluctuations at a seconcl orcler phase transition. The fielcl ancl ternpera,tule

clepenclence of the cross-ovel line is stucliecl in cleta,il, in search of a set of por,ver lar,v

exponents clesclibing the magnetic behavioul in the critical legion.

Spin-orbit inclucecl anisotlopy, however, pr.eclucles the estirnate of r-eliable values

fol asymptotic exponents (except pelhaps for'7), although the Culie tempelatur-e carl

be cletelminecl quite accurately. For- all the alloys exarninecl, a po\,ver law behaviour

with a uniclue exponent is not observecl; the clouble-log plots exhibit consiclelable

cuLvatule ancl strzr.ight line fits ale cL-awn to give high ancl low fielcl (reclucecl temper--

atule) effective exponents which ale tal¡ulatecl in table 6.2. The clitical exponents

ó, ancl 7, as suggestecl by low fielcl ancl low reclucecl temperature fits, respectively,

suggest agreement with 3D-Heisenbelg moclel palameters. This may imply the mag-

netic moments are rather localizecl ancl the exchange coupling are limitecl to near

neighbouls.

A compalison of the expelimental clata fol the Ce(Fe1-,Rur)2 samples mentionecl

hele, namely CeFe2, Ce(Fe¡.e3Ruo.oz)z ancl Ce(Fe6.e2Rus.os)2, ancl that available fï'om

other authors [S] t9], shows the following systematics:

(I) T. clecreases with increasing Ru concentration at a late of approximately

-111{la|.Ù/oRu (see fig.6.8). With higher Ru substitution, the exchange boncl clisor-

zThe nrrmbers listecl in parenthesis for ó ancl 7 ale from low fielcl (recluced tempelature) fits.
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Fignre 6.7: Zerc fielcl susceptibility for CeFe2, Ce(Fe¡.e3Ruo.oz)z anct Ce(Fe¡.e2Ru¡.6s)2
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Figure 6.8: Phase diagram of Ce(Fe1-,Ru,)z compouncls
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cler- increases, magnetic fluctuations in the critical r-egion become stlongel thLrs maliing

it more clifficult to folm a long lange or-cler ancl I ch'ops. This result is consistent with

that pleclictecl fol the ferromagnetic phase of a S-I{ moclel; as the ratio of the fir.st

to seconcl moments of the exchange boncl clistlibution (q : JolJr) clecrezrses (section

2.6), the valne of I clecreases ancl, in fact, T"o (ot T¡) o J incleases.

(2) The tr¿nsition bounclaries exhibitecl in the zero fielcl susceptibility also becorne

inct'easingly glaclual r,vith increasing Ru substitution (see fig. 6.7), rnalcing it rnor-e

clifficult to fincl the critic¿rl tempelatur-e.

(3) A non-rnonotonic variation in the effective susceptibility exponent 7* is con-

siclerecl to be a chat'acter-istic of systems with exchange boncl clisolcler [7]. A largel

7|"- inclicates gleatel boncl clisorcler'. Although an excessively lalge ^yÅ,n* is perhaps

also partly ¿ì consequence of the estimateclT" being too lo¡,v (section 5.3.1.), this is ex-

pectecl to be a relatively minol efi'ect which is supportecl by the systematic behavioul

observecl in both 11n,,- and t*,,*. It is apparent that jl,,o, às well as the tempera-

ture at which the maximum effective 7 occllr-s, ú-nr, botlr. inclease with incleasing

Ru concentration. A similar behaviour has been observecl for PclNi [3] for moclerate

concentrations ¿r.ncl also FeNi in a recent repolt by l(aul et al [2\. A plot of peah

susceptibility vs. peah temperatule (fig. 6.3), however, cloes yield avalue of 7 consis-

tent with the preclictions of the Heisenberg moclel. It should be notecl that in e¿r,ch

case the range of reclucecl temperature plottecl lies well beloi,v that where 7* rises to

a maximum clue to magnetic clisorcler.

(4) Effective á-value decreases with incr-easing fielcl. This behaviour is again con-

sistent with that suggestecl by moclels incorporating exchange boncl clisorcler [26].

Such behaviour has been repolted previously, for-instance, Fe\4n [25], ancl PctFe [4],

although the asymptotic value remains unchanged. However, clue to the existence
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of strong anisotr.opy in the present samples, it is not possible to observe the cr.itical

peaks in fielcls lowet' then 200Oe, pleventing the asyrnptotic exponent values from

being t'eve¿l,lecl. At lorver'fielcls, howeveL, the effective exponent ó* incr-eases (see table

6.2 ancl fig. 6.a) sultstantially for 7Ù/o ancl S% Ru samples, thus not preclucling asymp-

totic values of ó that zr.gree with the Heisenberg moclel pleclictions. In fact, for- the

8%Ru sarnple the low fielcl value of ó* is in agreement with the Heisenberg precliction

to within the estimatecl experimental error'.

6.2.2 The Low Temperature Transition

The lor,v tempei'atule transition is stucliecl using the non-lineal r*esponse. A peah il
the non-linear response hacl previously been seen in pule spin-glass tr'¿rnsitions, as well

as in leentrant spin-glass tlansitions. In the present worlç anomalies were obser.vecl

in the nonlineal susceptibility of Ce(Fe6.e3Ruo.oz)z ancl Ce(Feo.e2Rus.¡s)2, which a¡e

believecl to be antifellomagnetic at low tempelature, although they clo not cliverge as

expectecl. The lor,r'et'transition temperatnre 7¡ increases with Ru concentration, at a

rate of approximately dT¡ ldr - *I5I( fat.%Ru.

6.2.3 Phase Diagram

The glouncl state of Ce(Fe1-"Ru,)z is clepenclent on the temperature ancl the Ru

concentration. Fig. 6.7 shows the zero fielcl susceptibility of all thr-ee samples, with

the phase bounclalies identified by sudclen changes (steps) in the magnetic response.

Roy eú ø/ [8] stucliecl the Ru substitutecl system using the methocl of zero fielcl a.

c. susceptibility, ancl together with aclclitional clata obtainecl fi'om techniques such as

Ìesistivity, obtainecl a phase diagram for the Ce(Fe1-*Rur,)2 compouncls, shown in fig.

6.8, in which the clots represent our work ancl the circles represent that of Ftov et al.
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Accorcling to tlie cliagram, the ferrornagnetic region "shLinhs" as the Rn composition

incLeases, ancl is totally lost when r is glea,tel then 0.09; the ma.ter.ial can then h¿rve

only two states, the palamagnetic ¿lncl antiferr-omagnetic states. In fact the system at

this point hzrs just passecl thlougli the tri-cliticzrl point (point "T" in phase cliagram).

6.2.4 Conclusion

From the pt'esent experiment ancl analysis, we reach the following conclusions:

The liigh tempet'atule transition: pâr'amagnetic-fe¡r'omagletic state. The critical

exponents ale obtainecl thlough conventional scaling approach. Although clne to large

anisotropy of the ma,terial, it is not possible to incluce the exponent values at low

fielcl ¿r,ncl low tempetatttLe, expet'imental clata suggest that they may asymptotically

approach 3D-Heisenbelg pleclictions.

The low temperatule transition: The anomaly in nonlinear r-esponse ve¡ifies the

phase transition, concluclecl to be fi'om felromagnetic to antiferromagnetic state by

neutron cliffr'action cl¿l,ta.

Upon cooling, the material unclergoes sequential phase transitions from a paÌam-

agnetic to ferromagnetic to an antiferlomagnetic state. lvith the substitution of R'
at a concentration uncler 0.09, the above clesclibecl transition sequence is maintainecl,

but a shift in the tlansition tempelatules is observecl, reclucing the temperature Ìange

of the ferromagnetic (grouncl state) region.

It is eviclent that the rale earth compouncl, CeFe2, is near a type of instability, ancl

a small level of substitution of Fe with transition metal elements (d electron) can cause

its magnetic plopelties to change consiclerably. \,Vith increasing Ru concentration,

z - 0.08, the Ce(Fe1-,Ru')z system approaches the tri-critical point, along with

dramatically incleasing clisorder.
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Whether- the anomaly in the nonlinear response can be consiclerecl a,s a chalac-

teristic beh¿'r,viour at an antifer*romagnetic tlansition is not possible to state at the

pÌesent time. A simil¿lr anomzrly has been observecl in reentr'¿rnt spin-glass systerns.

Ft'om the existing clata it is not cleal if there ale any featur.es that co.lcl clistinguish

the alitifelt'omagnetic from the the spin-glass phase using the non-linea¡ response.

The anomaly in the ferlomagnetic-antiferromagnetic transition is consiclerably large¡

in amplitucle, hor,vever'. A non-linear analysis of a pure paramagnetic to antife¡'om¿r,g-

netic tlansition (for instance, Ce(Fe1-"Ru,)2 r,vith r > 0.09) woulcl be of consicler.¿r,ble

use ancl intelest. The plesent work replesents an irnpoltant contribntion in the esta,b-

lishment of the non-lineal lesponse as a means of clistinguishing systems .with a truly

reentrant phase tt'ansition from systems which melely clisplay interesting magnetic

responses resulting fi'om macr-o- magnetic anisotropy effects.
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Appendix A

I{omogeneous Function

A single valiable function /(z) is by definition homogeleorls if fo¡ all values of the

palameter' ,\

/(r") : s(À)/(z) (A 1)

The function g(À) c¿r'n be shown to tahe the folm ú,(À) : À?,, whele the pa¡arneter p

is a constant callecl the clegr-ee of homogeneity. Similarly if ¿r, function with a vector

variable is hornogeneous, then

/(À") : g(À)/(r) (A 2)

where r is ¿r,n n-climensionalvectol representecl by ("r,12,...,r,).Equation (A.2) is

equivalent to

/(À"r,Àr2,... ,Àrn): gØ)f (x1,12,... ,rn) (A 3)

This can be regarclecl as a multi-valiable homogeneous function. A more general fo¡m

fol the homogeneous function is that the clegree of homogeneity may be clifferent for

all the climensions

f Q\b'rr,Àb"r.2,... ,À0"*n): g(,\)/(rr ,t2,... ,rn)

: ÀP f(rt,t2,.. . ,rn)

(A 4)

(A.5)
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for rnùich we can say that f (rr,*r,... ,rn) is a generalizecl homogeneous function,

where bi (i,:7,2," ',n) elre fixecl constants determinecl by the function /(r). Again

.q(À) : À?'is verifiecl. Letting,\/:,\P, so that,\ : (Àt)r/n, the above can be written

AS

-f [(,\')'' / n r r, çsr ¡t.,z 
/ I' ,"2, . . ., (À' ¡t'" 

I r r.] : )' Í (, r t ,.2¡ . . ., r,,) (A.6)

Now leplzrcing À' by ,\, ancl clenoting the exponents brlp lty rr,¿, yielcls the following

folrn fol the generalizecl homogeneous function

f (À"t *t,À"":02r. . . ,,\t"urr) : r\/(¿r rr2r. . . ,r,r) (A 7)

Homogeneity is cluite a restliction to the function itself. The value of /(r) at

any point (,\"'11 ,À""r.2,' . . ,,\""a,r) is relatecl, by a simple chzrnge of scale by a factol

À, to the v¿l.lue at point (rr,rr,... ,rn), although this chzrnge of scale is in gener-al

anisott'opic (as the fixecl exponents ct1,û2 etc. ale ¿rll clifferent). Therefore a closecl

sulfäce encircling the origin contains full inforrn¿rtion about the function.
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